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Eleven Faculty Members, Now 70, en 
fe 

ye Retiring Fram UW. Teechi ee. 
re Ketiring From U. . leaching  —hcrert—<“‘i‘ : | i 

_ _ 
LEVEN faculty members ‘who have day medical meeting held in Madison in ee - a 
reached the age of 70 are retiring at the May, Dr. Bunting was presented with a - ae = — 

end of their respective current semes- rare copy of the initial text book on path- : —— 
ters. Their years spent on the hill here ology written in the 16th century by Jean = 2 oe 
total 329 altogether, and if their careers Fernel, French physician. es Sy ea 
had followed each others consecutively es _ vo i. 
father than in parallel, their professional a. Lud io es 

life stories would have carried us back to 2 -— UU 
the year in which Shakespeare died. 4 a Ree 

_ They are Dr. Charles H. Bunting, pro- sk a — ee 
fessor of pathology; Dr. Joseph Spragg F ’ : Sy 4 
Evans, professor of medicine; Scott H. FF & Eo 
Goodnight, dean of men; Edgar B. Gordon, oo. - {= 
professor of music; Michael F. Guyer, pro- — oe 
fessor of zoology; Edwin B. Hart, profes- — So 4 
sor of biochemistry; Harriet G. Holt, — . a 
assistant professor of mathematics, Exten- ie 4 
sion Division; Charles K. Leith, professor i 
of geology; Dr. Dorothy Reed Mendenhall, 7 _ 
lecturer in home economics; Curtis Merri- 2 
man, registrar; and William H. Twenhofel, a Dean Scott H. Goodnight 
professor of geology. e : 

These eleven men and women were hon- Eta Sigma, honorary fraternity for fresh- 
ored by alumni of the University during 3 man men. Faculty and alumni paid tribute 

the Alumni Day program on May 26th ‘ to Dean Goodnight at a surprise farewell 

and were given life memberships in the o banquet early in May. 
Wisconsin Alumni Association. Daily per- iA 
petual honor is being paid to them each \? rank 
time one of their former students carries | ¢ ee 
on the work inspired by these Wisconsin x _— Jo 
educators. ote 

PS a 
Harold N. Hone Photograph x a - 

Dr. Joseph Spragg Evans as 

Pe Ee The first and only chairman of the Uni- 3 
| versity_of Wisconsin department of medi- - j 

fe cine, Dr. Joseph Spragg Evans, like Dr. ’ 
. Bunting, has had some association with 

: oe every student of medicine since the Medical : 
‘ i School was dedicated. He is credited, along : 

- with the late Dr. Charles Bardeen, with be- [ y = <4 
FO ing largely responsible for the school’s pres- ie 

es — ent facilities. Before coming to the campus y a ae 
4 . in 1910, Dr. Evans practiced medicine in a ¥ Be 
4 Philadelphia and was an instructor in clini- . aan ei 

— 4% cal medicine at the University of Pennsyl- » | 4 e 

rn oe vania. He received his bachelor’s degree \ ES 

a. ae from Haverford College and his M. D. e 
is , | from the University of Pennsylvania. A 

. , hy two-day medical meeting in Madison sev- 
ee eral months ago honored Dr. Evans, and 

i. at the testimonial banquet he was presented Prof, Edgar B. Gordon 
. i-_ with two volumes of letters of the great : : 

a, Dr. Benjamin Rush, American Physician During his 27 years on the campus, Prof. 
: : during Revolutionary days Edgar B. Gordon did so much extra teach- 

Z id ing in addition to his normal program that 
| : . he was able to take his retirement a year 

Dean Scott H. Goodnight early. aay, his retirement just Bevins 
. First and only dean of men that the Uni- this summer, but actually he has been re- 

Dr. Charles H. Bunting versity of Wisconsin has ever had, Scott H. lieved of his teaching duties for a year now. 
A distinguished pathologist, Dr. C. H. Goodnight rounded out 44 years of serv- Prof. Gordon joined the faculty of the Ex- 

Bunting will retire in September at the end ice at Wisconsin when he retired May 25th. tension division in 1917 and four years 
of the current Medical School semester. He Almost 30 of these years have been given later came to the regular music school on 
has been head of the department of path-. to counselling the many students he be- the campus. Since that time he has both 
ology since he came to Wisconsin in 1908. came acquainted with in his position as taught music and supervised the training of 
He is a recognized authority on hematology dean of men. Born in Kansas, Goodnight teachers of music. In addition he has just 
and anemias. As a La Crosse, Wisconsin took his undergraduate work at Eureka rounded out 14 years of weekly broadcasts 
boy, Bunting graduated from the Univer- College, Ill., studied at the Universities of on WHA in the School of the Air pro- 
sity in 1896. He received his M. D. from Chicago and Leipzig, and earned his Ph. D. grams. After studying at the University of 
Johns Hopkins and held various positions from the University of Wisconsin in 1905. Chicago and at Columbia university, Prof. 
there and at the University of Pennsylvania, He came to Wisconsin as a member of Gordon spent five years at Chicago Com- 
Bay View Hospital, Baltimore and the Uni- the German department, and then was mons, a settlement house. He came to Wis- 
versity of Virginia before coming to Wis- made dean of men in 1916. For 32 years, consin from Southwestern college in Win- 
consin. He has had some associations -with until 1943 when his doctor advised him to field, Kansas. Prof. Gordon expects to de- 
every student who attended the Medical slow down, Dean Goodnight also held the vote part of his time to radio work and 
School here since its formal dedication. position of dean of the summer session. hopes to do extension work out in the state 
Honored at a testimonial dinner and a two He has served as national president of Phi for WHA. é 
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univeristy’s research committee. Coming LOE eae an oS Tat : 
a a here in 1906, he has conducted world- — = a . 
MBS famed original research in vitamins in his — = a ee 
See department. He is internationally known — a 

, 8 for his work with Vitamin C. Born in a ss 
OE ie Sandusky, Ohio, Hart received his bachelor’s ee 

Pe . degree at the University of Michigan and : aL 
\ aa studied abroad at Marburg and Heidelberg. [i == 
a ‘ Before coming to Wisconsin, he was a — = a 7 

a member of the staff of the New York ex- @ 985" Jeggmee ss 
rer periment station, Geneva, N. Y. Hart was #5 a b 
ee made an honorary member of Phi Beta $e p ae a 

ee Kappa in May and was honored at a large 3g 060 | ds ee 
e é dinner given by his faculty colleagues, = 9 9 9 | 9% <i. 

4 alumni, and associates in research. His por- _ Ss * aa 
ae y trait, commissioned by his former students, ~ = = = 

re, ae was presented’to the university at this din- =~ = = —§ @ : -. 
_ 4 ner. Now Prof. Hart intends to spend his [| 8 — 
were time on research in the development of _ 4 Zz 
“eae plants which are greatly enriched in vitae —e ee. 3 
> mins and minerals: oe : —_ 

4 e : 3 q. 

Prof. Michael F. Guyer : : eee 

Famed zoologist, educator and author, au i ee i Bee 

Prof. M. F. Guyer has been a member of a. a POLE eas 2 es 

the University of Wisconsin faculty since : 

1911. He was born in Plattsburg, Mo., and eer Dr. C. K. Leith 

took his first degree at ‘the University of +o 

Chicago, his master’s degree at the Uni- government and educational positions which 
versity of Nebraska and his doctor's de- 2 have carried his fame all oe the world. 
gree at Chicago. Prof. Guyer has also stu- Masi ‘ He is the author of a number of books 
died abroad, in Paris and in Naples. Be- i - and articles on pre-Cambrian and economic 
fore coming to Wisconsin, he taught in ee | geology. Dr. Leith has occupied the same 
Nebraska at a high school in Lincoln and c Ce ee office in Science Hall for 53 years, having 
at the University there, at the University of _ > gone there in 1892 as a secretary to his 
Chicago, and at the University of Cincin- eo famous predecessor and fellow geologist, 
nati. Author of many books, his most re- i. A Dr. Charles Van Hise. 
cent is Speaking of Man published ee Pd : 
years ago. Prof. Guyer was honored this ie 
Deane a a surprise Wane given by mem- a Dr. Dorothy Reed Mendenhall 

bers of the zoology department and by for- L | For twenty-five years Dr. Dorothy Reed 
mer students who had received doctorates ee Mendenhall has been a lecturer with the 
in zoology from the University. Pe — home economics department and for longer 

é than that she has been an ardent worker on 
behalf of children. 

‘ é Mrs. Mendenhall came to the Wisconsin 
i. : xtension Division in January of 1918 after 

a OM Prof. Harriet G. Holt serving as a medical ae Tan U. S. Chil- 
3 Head of the mathematics department of dren’s Bureau. Having taken her preparatory 

o _ oe the Extension Division, Prof. Holt has work abroad, she was graduated from Smith 
ee been with the University for over thirty College and studied at the Massachusetts In- 

ae years. Her years in Extension teaching saw stitute of Technology before receiving her 
- ae the growth of the Extension Division at M.D. degree from Johns Hopkins. Her in- 
See Wisconsin to one of the largest in the ternship was Spent at Children’s hospital in 

4 mY county: Today a department = largely New York. 
3 a. ae engaged in teaching servicemen and women ; 

ed Sp? who are enrolled teroueh the United States b De Beene eG un OF Orne 
ws . ee Armed Forces Institute. A graduate of the Pull¢tins on EES SDSS ye Te os ce eva Children’s Bureau and she was the founder ae oe a University of Iowa, Prof. Holt took gradu- f the child linics held in the Madi 
= Pa ate work at Wisconsin and also taught at on i cue Ge Cee 

i : ae Milwaukee Downer College. She was hon? seals 
vo ics ored at a testimonial dinner given by fel- . 3 

3 low faculty members of the Extension Divi. Dr. Curtis Merriman 

+ sion this spring. An educator of long standing and regis- 
3 . trar at the University of Wisconsin for the 

Dr. Charles K. Leith last ten years, Curtis Merriman has spent 
Pi One of the outstanding geologists in the 22 years on the campus. He joined the fac- 
= nation and a government consultant on ulty of the School of Education in 1923 
) minerals during two wars, Dr. C. K. Leith after having taught in a country school, a 

f . came to the campus in 1902 and has been city school and a township high school in 
F a professor of geology since 1903. He has addition to serving as a high school princi- 

. been on leave from the university since pal. Born in Indiana, Merriman received 
the outbreak of the war to do government his bachelor’s degree from the University 
work and he expects to continue his work of Indiana. He spent a year in graduate 
in Washington as an advisor and consul- work at Columbia university and for twelve 

P. Edin Bo Hart tant on mineralogy and strategic metals for years served as director of the training 
rof. Edwin B. Har : the War Production Board. Born in Trem- school and head of the department of edu- 
Dr. Edwin B. Hart, the university's dis- pealeau, Wis. Leith took his bachelor’s cation at Washington State Normal school, 

tinguished biochemist, has spent almost 40 degree and his doctor’s degree at Wiscon- Cheney, Wash. Merriman received his 
years in research work at Wisconsin. He sin. He has also been awarded several Ph. D. from Stanford in 1922. Then he 
served both as chairman of the biochem- honorary degrees from other colleges and came to Wisconsin and while serving as 
istry department and as chairman of the universities. Dr. Leith has held numerous professor of education was appointed regis- 
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—_-: Legislative Action on Bills Concerning the University 
. oe) i Among the hundreds of bills introduced 110 Ss. Bepupe toe pestablishment ob 2 see 

>, into the two houses of the Wisconsin legis- Hospital to be Adie ae Renae 

— 2 lature this past session, a number of them partment of public welfare in coopera- 

a as affected the University. Now that the legis- tion yi Hie eee e ps eae 

4 lature has adjourned for the summer, it is coe S: and. $600,000 oe Aorepaated 

possible to enumerate the bills and disclose for this diagnostic center. 

the status of each at the close of the session. 274 S. Appropriation for a_ dairy industry build- 

Most significant to the University was ing. Bill was indefinitely postponed. In- 
’ g : a cluded in bill 174 A. 

Bill 174A, the Governor's building pro- 455 § Relati aoe 
. wits : 1 fi Ai Gi . Relating to membership of the Board of 

a gram which became law after undergoing Regents, providing tor a membership of 
ef | many amendments and changes. (See June 12, three of whom would be farmers. 

= 4 15 ALUMNUS.) The appropriation given Paised by senate, but assembly didnot 
- |g to the University for its postwar building 4, : : 
fo | 87 S. To amend the statutes relative to the ap- 

fa, program totalled $8,000,000, somewhat less DO peraane cane ene eae 
a 5 than two thirds of the amount originally re- priating $25,000 annually.) Passed by 

SS quested by the Board of Regents. Bora houscs and-has been signed. This is 
7 Other bills of interest to alumni are the : 

< following: In addition to these bills, the two houses 
109 A. Belseae to. ee ee a oan acted upon joint resolutions 28, A and 

: - . schools providing for the conferring 0! i - e 
Dr. Curtis Merriman bachelor ‘of science and bachelor of edu- 29, S, which have been combined to be 

CiSen degrees and no others unless pro- Come joint resolution 11, “Providing the 
: : vided b’ ‘Taw. Amended to allow Normal holding of a Wisconsin centennial. observ- 

ee fb 1935. Merriman personalized the Renool beeen = peste eae encrey 20ce, creating a state centennial committee 
i i : rather than to make it imperative tha’ oa Sar ae 5 

2 op oF being settee so that his work in- aibecibe = the’. comnses: Becced by both and directing the university to participate. 

1 only the keeping of records, but houses. Vetoed by the Governor. The state committee includes representation 
also the analyzing of a student’s capacities 148 A. Relating to rate of tuition at extension of the university. 
and needs so that the student found his fit ae of fhe. pers, so that tuition 

lace in the uni i i wi e no higher at extension centers 

a ten ay ce Tun than at, Madison for any given course. [¢ S-holarchi 
pet by both houses. Vetoed by the NNapp ocholarships 

overnor. 
158 A. Segregation of Highway Funds. Passed In accord with the wishes of the late 

over the Governor's veto. Has become Kemper K. Knapp, ’85, the Board of Regents 
He ee (See Coe orca eee oo have established a permanent revolving loan 

. Appropriating $50,000 each year for two fund of $50,000 and a scholarship fund of 
eats to be used by the Colle e of Agri- > ip tu ° 

yetts fo be used Py aul work sa the con. $30,000 for the 1945-46 school year from 
trol of Bang’s disease. This is now law. the two and a half million dollars Mr. Knapp 

164 A. Relating to the powers of the Board of bequeathed the University. 
Regents of Normal Schools providing Hic wi F 
that they prescribe courses of study, and is will had specified that the money be 
ae oe eo degrees they ee (ere . used to help deserving students. Now the 
only bachelor of education, bachelor of Knay i 
science and master of education degrees. - fund Secu by eouinntice Nas Sue ae 
Pie fie ROW na mechanics for administering his desires. 

ee 307 A. Relating to extension courses taken by Undergraduate scholarships are available to 
World War II veterans. Bill was with- deserving graduates of Wisconsin and Il- 
drawn and returned to the author. linois hich schools Si Holarsht £ 

Mog A Relient tie emembestip obtie Unk nes mee slog ot Chole ps 0 ee 
versity Board of Regents providing for Per annum and twelve scholarships of $250 
nine members, at. least one a oe per annum are available to use in the fall. 

: Baste by esse but the Senate did Funds provide for renewal of these amounts 

2, 421 A. Relating to an investigation of the un- for students’ four undergraduate years if a 
ee, derground water resources of the State satisfactory university record is maintained 

ee and the present use and depletion of the by the recipients 

oo same and making an appropriation of ‘ ee : 

= $15,000 for the purpose. Amended to Fifteen scholarships are available to law 
: ead #410000: and (peed yee houses. students. For first year law students one 

q 464 A. Relating to. legislative scholarships. In- Scholarship of $500 and two of $200 are 
definitely postponed. 3 available. For second year law students two 

B 6546 A. Relating to cotati seen ot cue .of " scholarships of $500 and three of $200 are 
Gees eee and, CESS scint “resolu. available. For members of the third year law 

Prof. W.H Twenbofel tion 95A was drawn up, requesting the Class, three scholarships of $500 and four of 
: oad regents of the University, to make at- $200 are available. 

ni i 5 rangements for a course of instruction in ~ = 2 
fe snoted Boolean and recognized author- eae att the university. : The $50,000 Kemper K. Knapp Loan 

sedimentation and paleonthology, 562 A. Setting aside receipts from income sur- Fund is available to students in need of 
pe Oe H. Twenhofel has been a mem- tax i ae S a a Bill was money. 

er of tl i ii i ii indefinitely postponed and the money s 5 

mae asie Haverty of Wisconsin faculty for construction of a library was _in- Prof. Oliver S. Rundell is chairman of 
i - He has been a full professor cluded in the building appropriation, the K; Fund i Applicati 

since 1921 and chairman of the department Bill 174 A. E pegs a eee 
since 1940. Prof. Twenhofel, who was born 63! A: Relating to, the creation, of a state radio ie scholarship should be sent to Prof. 

x Z > pve: tabli t tat 
in Covingdon, Kentucky, taught in village coe ee oe Cate ee 
schools of that state before going to Yale poses. Passed and awaiting Governor's | 
where he took his B. A. degree in 1908, Se a one 
FiSeNe oA i 3 ¢ WISCONSIN ALUMNUS is published 

: degree in 1910, and Ph. D. de- © = monthly, October through July, by the Wis- 
gree in 1912. Before coming to the campus 2 consin Alumni association and is entered 
here, he was in the geology department at the faculty this summer, he will head for as second, class matter at the post office at 

the University of Kansas, and served a year Newfoundland again on another geological Macias we made tee Renee 
as the state geologist of Kansas. Prof. expedition. Twenhofel has served as presi- cluded in Raannemieeann dues of the Wis- 
Twenhofel’s studies in sedimentation have dent of the Paleonthology Society of Amer- consin Alumni association) is $2. a year; 

taken him to Newfoundland on many trips ica and also of the Society of Economic subscription to non-members is $4. per year. 

and he has announced that when he leaves Paleonthologists and Mineralogists. 
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Post- War Building Plans Formulated to Fit Sum Appropriated By Wisconsin Legislature 
Goy. Walter E. Goodland has signed the See = Le 

building bill and specific plans have already : i — : SL 
been begun with regard to the post-war Z ee oe 8 ee 
building program on the campus. The $8,- ee 
000,000 appropriation by the 1945 legisla- — er -— 
ture, together with $692,500 appropriated in — | —rti“‘“O.CUO——.—C— —Cs—X—shsh oe a ee 
two previous sessions, will be put to use as Se eee lr : 
soon as it is possible. —.—i‘( aw”: L..DLULULm 5 

Cn | 
The Board of Regents have decided that a tite — - 

the order in which new buildings will be Se ----  LL 
constructed is as follows: oes ee ae | et ee 

1. An addition to Wisconsin General = somageresete tae rege LS ==" 
Hospital. $460,000 was appropriated for ee a eee 

this purpose by the 1943 legislature. ———— emer) ag OB 
2. A short-course dormitory on the agri- eat | a, is eal | fie a Pees ae 

cultural campus. $200,000 was appropriated Ss ein te ie im eee a fe 
for this purpose by the 1941 legislature. j Poo es ee ga Se 

3. A radio power station for WHA. $32,- = = er os a ; = | tor 
250 was appropriated for this purpose by nc pe ie a ee poe = 
the 1943 legislature. , ela cat ocestee ee 

4. A new dairy building near the stock 5: 
pavilion with $600,000 earmarked for that ae 
purpose by the 1945 legislature. Se ee 

5. An addition to the home economics —— : 
building, at an estimated cost of $257,200. 

6. Fireproofing of Bascom Hall, at an This drawing shows the completed home economics building with the new wing at the 
estimated cost of $183,000. Regents hoped left. This wing will be added as soon as materials and labor permit 
ee this could be done during the summer construction. (See column 1.) 

of 1946. 

7. A new library on the lower campus . * 
near the present Historical library, at-an Research Foundation Regent Committees 
Cee eee0 500. eS The Wisconsin Alumni Research founda- Frank J. Sensenbrenner, president of the 
Sehr ee Reyes te tion received a set-back when the United Board of ee bes ganuoced the follow- 

ve., al j ti ich img committee appointments: 

Buy esttnatod cost oe 0020) Rec! Me coe es paris eae committee: John Callahan. 
9. e ay Bacteriology pullin on the of the decision made by a Los Angeles court chairman; M. J. Cleary, and Leonard Kleczka; 

$215 oe ee eae ca CU CUSE OFF op appeals which held the three Vitamin D Finance committee: Cleary, chairman; 
sale ke a eee patents invalid. Daniel Grady, and A. Matt Werner; 

10. An addition to the biology buildi ‘i i : Ren Be icine. uilding, However, this does not mean that the Education committee: Walter Hodgkins, 
3000. 2 , - * chairman; Werner, and John D. Jones, Jr.; oe 2 : foundation will not continue its legal battle. 

11. Additions and alterations to the agri- i Gee: t e ¢ s - Welfare and student life committee: 
cultural branch experimental stations George I. Haight, foundation president, Grady, chairman; A. T. Holmes, and W. J. 
throughout the state, at a total estimated cost explained that a similar suit is pending in Campbell; Po aeees 2. Sgt 
of $100,000. a Chicago federal district court. It is ex- Coase ncinn gad diveloscienenante 

12. A new armory for the naval ROTC pected that whichever side loses in this z ¢ P? E 
on the engineering campus, at an estimated case will appeal to the United States S Ga jones chet saan) Hoda y se will al : u- Campbell; 

St : preme Court, so the case is far from settled. Personnel committee: Werner, chairman; 
<eme 7 diroush 12 will be financed by This Chicago case will come up in January Callahan, and Holmes; 

tl 1 ture’: i- i i =: cee 5 legislature's $8,000,000 appropri and will probably take a lot of time, because Regent-faculty committee: Kleczka, chair- 
: it will consider both the validity of the man: Jones, and Cleary. 

The regents voted to ask Gov. Walter E. patents and whether or not the foundation 
Goodland to release the money, so that as as misused the patents. 
soon as labor and materials become avail- i Ee i Physiothera 
able the construction can be started. Haight added that “the foundation has ysiotherapy 

The order of construction was agreed upon 8feat hope because it has firmly believed Since the need for additional physiother- 
» at a meeting of the construction and develop- throughout in the validity of the patents, apists is so marked because of the return 

ment committee of the regents and the and that belief has been shared by many of wounded veterans and because of the an- 
campus planning commission, composed of prominent patent attorneys.” nual epidemic of infantile paralysis, the uni- 
faculty and administrative representatives of Directors of the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- Y@*Sity has expanded its facilities for training 
the university. Cateneered “usaninonsivist thee" Altman: women in this specialized field. 

John D. Jones, Jr., chairman of the regents’ pay meeting to adopt a resoluti _ , Dr. Walter Meek, acting dean of the Med- 
. y ting t Pp tion express: cor 

committee explained that although the orig- «oy se fi see ical School explained: “With the advent of 
inal plans of the university had to be cut, 178 implicit aoe idence in the trustees of the present war, the demand for more trained 
because the appropriation made by the legis. the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation. workers became insistent. Physical medicine, 
lature ee ee Jess than the univer- Rent popularly known as physiotherapy, has 
sity asked for, nevertheless they were plan- U . . F d . een taught and practiced at Wisconsin Gen- 

ning to make no cut..as far as quality of niversity oundation eral hospital for many years. The number of 
buildings was concerned. he University of Wisconsin Foundation, students tia sould ee accommodated, how- 

The Regents also instructed A. W. Peter- which was organized for the purpose of en- CREE Was RCIBE CTY: Low: 
son, director of business and finance, to ob- ~ couraging gifts and bequests for the Univer- , He went on to explain that “this year the 
tain bids for the completion of dormitories sity of Wisconsin, has now opened an office department of medicine has increased both 
i the ea seein bes, beeen used at 905 University Ave. (See April Alumnus) the staff and opportunities for training.” 

; ee : : : 3 : ‘ 

this - fall, aa it was Gigeted that. the Founded tas spring, the foundation plans eee hes ENaioae yiesc reed 
stadium might provide room for men’s dor- = progam ae Nang sore for Infantile Paralysis. It is estimated that 
mitories. It is proposed that the top floor of y ie ennial activities. While there are 2,500 qualified therapists in 
the stadium dormitories be finished off into Basil | I. Peterson is in charge of the the country, at least 5,000 more will be 
separate rooms and furnished. foundation’s office. : needed to meet current demands. 
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Child Development Clinic Travels Throughout State to Aid Children and Educators 

One more statewide service extended by the University is the 
: child development program’s traveling clinic, which brings univer- 

: sity specialists to various communities to help local educators and 
BR welfare workers solve problems which arise in connection with 

children and young people. 

7 y i ‘ Prof. Kai Jensen, chairman of the child development committee 

A : gat he FS explains the clinic’s procedure as follows: First an advance agent 

‘ yt goes to the community to meet with school staffs, juvenile author- 
’ > | = ? ities and others who might have some local youth problems that are 

< { => 4 vA troubling them. The agent determines which problems should be 
»“s : | gy worked on, when a meeting time can be arranged, and which uni- 

Vv J 4 versity staff specialists should be called upon for advice. Then the 

\ ~ y 2 clinic moves in with a staff which suits the exact needs of the 
a ee er community. 

oS ae Much of the work deals with examining, both physically and 

: lle mentally, the children involved. Many of the cases have to do with 
—_— exceptional children, and as Prof. Jensen explains, “Those of us in 

~~ =i this work feel that if we can help even a few children in Wis- 

ait consin—help them to be moved over from the ‘exceptional’ to 
‘normal’ classification, we will have something very worthwhile. 
And we hope to help not a few, but a great many.” 

Members of the university committee on Child Development are 

M Iwaukee. Journal Photograph Pres. E. B. Fred who was appointed when dean of the graduate 

The University's traveling child development clinic visits Stough- school and who is still serving; Prof. John E. Gonce, head of the 

ton, Wis. Conferring here are Robert G. Petersen, ’22, superin- department of pediatrics; Prof. Robert E. West, speech correctionist; 

tendent of schools; Dr. Robert G. West, U. W. speech correctionist; Prof. Thomas C. McCormick, sociologist; Prof.. Harry Harlow, 
Mrs. Norma Anderson, Stoughton teacher; Miss Frances Zuill, U. W. psychologist; and Prof. Frances Zuill, director of home economics. 

director of home economics; Prof. T. L. Torgerson, professor of Miss Ruth Gaunt, of the sociology department, devotes full time to 

education; and William Gibbon, a parent. the referral center which handles the various community requests. 

rr —E nn 
The second largest sum received was a Fund for Medical Research, New Haven, Conn., 

Grants For Research cane GE POUUU Goths vous Wheel “oscar 
eee : Co. Clintonville, for research p,$850 from the American Guernsey, Cattle Club, 

Regents of the university accepted eleven Drive Auto Co., Clintonville, Peterborough, N. H. for a fellowship in- genetics 
f beised fi earch pur- and study of motor vehicles The College of and dairy husbandry; $2,400 from the Nutrition 

grants of money to be used tor tesearch Put FS neering will work on this research. Foundation, Inc., New York City, for biochemistry 
poses during the month of June. Two grants totalling $7,000 annually were research ; 

The largest sum was a $90,000 grant from received from the Brittingham Estate Trust ee ee pec perce Company ae 

the National Foundation for Infantile Par- for the encouragement of regional and rural medical Ee ee aE Es ae taee 

alysis, New York City. $18,000 will be re- art through employment of John Stuart oe oe prolect $1,500 from the National 

leased to the university each year for the Curry, artist in resident, and a rural art Daly one Tor cer one relton Be oc 

next five years for continuation of a study Specialist. Grants for Saee ee a a tional Tuberculosis assoc., Washington, D. C., 
= aa - ne on, Inc., for researc! n tl ists = 

of the influence of nutrition on the suscep- ee ee "ae chemistry of waxes ; ealosis proteins: $5,300 Ceorl aeinmieen Potash 

tibility to experimental polio. $7,250 from the Jane Coffin Childs Memorial Institute, Inc., for soils research. 

Se 

Julius Olson Scholarshio-Loan Fund 
When the Julius Olson Scholarship-Loan Fund was es- ON 

tablished last fall, it was hoped that with such a fund the 4 
fine work of the late Prof. Olson could be carried on. Her- | eee 
man L. Ekern, a loyal supporter of Prof. Olson’s work, ~e meme ip 
makes the following statement about the fund: x < ah) 

“Some day the war will finally be over. The pursuit of a Se 

higher education will again be the main objective of many ny 
of our young folks. There will then be a greater need for oN 

loans and scholarships than ever before because of the : ? . 

added strains on the family budget with higher costs of 
living and increased federal taxes. The cost of a college edu- «4 
cation will also be proportionately higher. Many deserving Fs 
students will need additional funds after exhausting their / 
own resources in order to receive their prized diplomas. d 

Professor Olson still lives in the tradition he established 
at the University. There is no greater tribute that can be 
paid to his memory than to make a contribution to this 
scholarship-loan fund. I knew him well and his activities Prof. Julius Olson : 
on behalf of the students in bygo: ars. i : 3 
ahd oi ee i eas lee Ae tS ce oes ae indeed, he would have wanted most to see this program 

yee Ss P © expanded. We shall not fail him.”—HERMAN L. EKERN. 
undergraduates. Rg és 

se : : poet The goal of this fund was set at $10,000, and to date, 
In addition to his active participation in general student the total contributions amount to $6,118.00. Checks made 

activities, he aided and assisted hundreds of boys and girls out to the Julius Olson Scholarship-Loan Fund should be 
through his sponsorship of the scholarship-loan program on sent to the Wisconsin Alumni Association, Memorial 
the campus. Being a friend in need as well as a friend Union, Madison 6, Wis. 
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Faculty Overseas me. | 

European University 4 ¥ : BADGER BOOK SHELF 

Our servicemen in the European Theater [ge ge is 
of Operations who will have to wait several ~ @asmes % ea SELECTED POEMS. By August Derleth, 

months for transportation to the States will 7 ag, 30. : H 

be offered college courses which they can 9 (=| 5 oe This collection contains what the author 

study while they are marking time. Ties” mi eI < >< believes is the best of his poetry from five 

Four University of Wisconsin faculty (iM wusthe fe S volumes published paves Be oe 1942. 

members have just left for overseas work at Sige , 4 aod Fi The ane Od On 18/2. he oi ee 
a GI university for these waiting servicemen. a oe Highly concerned with his usual Bee OE 
They are Prof. William B. Hesseltine of the E _ : - *% approach, pede writes fe a eee 

_ history department; Prof. William A. Sum- <2 . in = themes and in a variety of forms. 
ner of the department of agricultural jour- eA THE GERMAN RECORD: A POLITI- 
nalism; Prof. M. Leslie Holt, of the chem- ‘ a : pt: CAL PORTRAIT. By Prof. William 
istry department; and Prof. Robert R. Aurner mf 3 . C3 f Ebenstein, Ph. D. "38, faculty. 
of the School of Commerce. ak weed | One of the most talked of books on the 

These four professors will join other  - many problems involving the German peo- 
faculty members of other leading univer- < / ple is this logically turned out indictment 
sities and will teach courses in England, 7 j x of the Germans as the only people since 
France, and possibly later, Germany and [is the French Revolution who have fought 
Italy. They will be on leave from the univer- ee consistently on the anti-democratic side. 
sity for the duration determined by the duty FW@y 3 Because Prof. Ebenstein has great knowl- 
assigned them. Some will be gone only six edge of Germany, its history and economic, 
months, while others may be gone over Prof. William A. Sumner social and political development, his analy- 
aayear. sis carries weight and his conclusions are 

The program in England will be located Mobile Classroom led up to logically. Prof. Ebenstein has 
near Oxford, and is, scheduled to begin in yt in the Persian Gulf Command, a Written it with his own faith in the demo- 
July. The university in France will be lo- University of Wisconsin art instructor, T/Set. cratic way always in the foreground. 
cated just outside Paris and will begin in John O. Van Koert has helped ie ‘Army's : 

August. Information and Education program by de- 
= When army officials in Washington called signing a mobile unit for their use. eo 

together a national committee to set up this The unit is a rebuilt 20 ton box car which Re 
college-type educational program, Prof. Ben Van Koert convertéd into a class-room, and oe 
G. Eliott of mechanical engineering, rep- a caboose which is used as quarters for the De 
resented the University of Wisconsin. two-man staff of the traveling school. § oe, 

: Dr. A. E. Darlow, former head of the This unit is the only one of its kind any- ‘a Pe [a = oe e. 
animal husbandry department at Wisconsin, Where in the world and it enables troops at ‘a ff. =e 
will be employed as a civilian education isolated stations to keep posted on the news ie = A. aay 
specialist at these university study centers. and to learn of opportunities for off-duty tr. A 

A number of alumni are also going to Se mobile unit was con- | 7 ‘. serve on the overseas faculties. They include : : A | iy s s ceived by Van Koert, and he designed it as | v7 b 
Maj. George A. Chandler, ‘17, former as- . : - VY - : part of his work as chief of the Information 5 V4 sistant secretary of the faculty, who will serve AOE uA Reation otiesecian ne i 
as registrar of the second of the ETO's Army The classroom has a stage, a library, movie A : 
University Centers soon to open at Biarritz; equipment, radio, and phonograph, Ga adds A 4 i 
Dr. J. Herbert Burgy, "20, who will teach {ion to 40. folding cents 3 
geography in England; Sigurd F. Olson, ’20, s Pp ! 
who will be employed as a civilian educa- f Z 
tion specialist, and Prof. A. Reid Winsey, Credits Without Courses 
’30, who will teach art in England. A » a 

If a student is well prepared in a certain } 
Germany subject, even though he has not taken uni- 2 

T b versity courses in it, he may request a spe- Harrison. Forman, ’41 
wo members of the German department cial examination covering the subject. If he 

are now in Germany doing confidential gov- passes the examination, the university will REPORT FROM RED CHINA. By Har- 
ernment work. They are S. M. Riegel, as- grant him credit toward graduation for his rison Forman, ’41. 
ae professor of German, and J. D. knowledge of the subject. After spending six months of late 1944 
Ne ‘man, assistant professor of German in This new procedure was recently adopted jin Communist China, Harrison Forman re- 
ee Extension Division. roe by the faculty as a move to ‘enable students turned to reveal one of the most startling 

Their work is among civilians in the area to take advanced courses wherever possible, and timely stories to come from the Far 
of Bad Nauheim, about 25 miles north of and to dissuade students from taking “snap” ast. His book is a collection of war re- 
Frankfort. They are working under the war courses. ports which are well documented and op- 
department. Under the new rule, the total number | of timistically presented. Since the appearance 

Teaching Spanish credits obtained by examination will be lim- of the book censorship on this phase of the 

: e ited to a total of 15, with not more than China situation has been eased and it is 
Out in the Solomon Islands another Wis- ight in any one department. Residence re- interesting to hear Forman’s first hand ac- 

consin. faculty member, 1st Lt. Victor Oel- quirements will remain the same. counts of the fight against Japan by war- 
schlager, is teaching Spanish to servicemen Regulations covering the giving of these iors in Red China. 
during his off-duty hours. special examinations are to be determined by 

Because there was such a tremendous de- the executive committees of the colleges and “YOUNG MAN YOU ARE NORMAL”. 
mand for a course in Spanish, Oelschlager schools. They will be administered through By Earnest Hooton, ’08, Ph. D. ’11. 
set up his course about three months ago, the offices of the deans. After the Harvard department of Hygiene 
using his own 26-page mimeographed out- finished its Grant Study, they asked Prof. 
line of basic Spanish for his text-book. He Bud et Hooton of their own anthropology depart- 

conducts three one-hour classes a week. The 3 ment to write a report of their findings in 
course is offered under the supervision of The university budget for the 1945-46 a manner understandable to the lay :reader. 
the United States Armed Forces Institute. fiscal year will total $8,893,213, an increase Hooton has tried to do what was asked 

About 19 men completed the first 8 week of $1,666,548 over the present one. of him. The study involved complete ex- 
course and received certificates of accom- The chief item causing the increase is amination of a number of young men en- 
plishment from ‘‘NorSols University”. faculty salaries. About 75 percent of the rolled at Harvard. This book is an attempt 

Oelschlager is a marine aviation officer, teaching staff, 525 faculty members, will at explaining the results of the study, but 
but was an assistant professor of Spanish receive merit boosts in salary beginning to most readers it is difficult to understand 
here before entering service. July 1. and somewhat frivolous. 
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TYRE OF A= UNIVERSITY- PROEESSOR Ss SS ee 

By Emory R. Johnson, ’88. 

- This biography of the Dean of the i iH F ( A 

Wharton School of Finance and Economy 
Of the University of) Pensyi yeaa tells tO teeters ee 

than merely the life story of Dean Johnson. TE aan 

It reveals the story of the growth of the One of the more unusual of the summer 

facilities and services connected with trans- Campus Summer institutes is the Writers’ Institute, a new 

portation from the time Dean Johnson The Wisconsin summer session grows Program begun this year. Training in the 

chose this as his field of particular interest. “bigger and\better’ every year. ibaa: of writing fiction, poetry, and 

One chapter also contains a clear picture S ae a ki other literary pieces will be offered to under- 

eit Uaweriy of Wicomindiany the Sete p spore ee a caroline Ene eee oes od Oe 
middle “80s. summer: as compared with last summer. EO ies eaow mune: 3 

Total enrollment in the eight-weeks session hwo nationally Rocwa eC a a Pe 
neared 2,700 students this year. es my 1s writers institute. Rui 

EUROPE Now. By H. V. Kaltenborn, es : Suckow, writer and novelist, will work with 

LL. D. ’39. About 1,000 students are enrolled in the advanced creative writing students. Norman 

The story of Kaltenborn’s five weeks trip full semester program. Rosten of the National Broadcasting Co. 

to Europe this spring is told in detail in The total campus enrollment is approxi- will hold discussions in connection with 

this book, which is in part a compilation mately 5,500, nearly 1,000 more than last radio writing. 
of his radio | broadcasts, and in part, a year. Of this total 3,700 are civilian -stu- Rosten will also work in connection with 

“summing up”, as he calls it, of his opin- dents. Army, Navy, and civilian students the eight-week Radio Institute which offers 

ions and conclusions. Unfortunately the in engineering and medicine number 600, 2 group of courses designed to provide 

timing of the appearance of the book served while approximately 1,200 students are training in radio writing, announcing, acting, 

to focus the interest on the ay itself army and navy trainees. and studio operations. 

rather than to conclusions for the future. Se hone al ore cpcanle sre oe Other special programs connected with 

pected to come to the campus this sum- radio are the Better Listening institute and 

A DURABLE FIRE. By Dorothy James mer in connection with the various in- the FM radio institute. 

Roberts, ’35. stitutes which are being held in specialized ii Spee Pes a addition ne these 
: si sted above include the usic clinic, the 

This novel, the second by Miss Roberts, fields of work. 6 d ; “I 

tells the story of Glee Vanney’s girlhood Institutes and Workshops ani CRIES Se eee ee ene 
and young womanhood, a story leading ce relations 

from unhappiness and misunderstanding in These special institutes include a number : GeachinglSchool 

her family through many adventures she of programs designed for’ teachers such as eg cate 
fos on het’ farm in Ohio. Its‘chief interest the intercultural education workshop, the ‘The 1945 summer coaching school which 
is in the interplay of character throughout. workshop in elementary education, the state will be held in August will feature wily 

cuciouluny ge the clemenaty, school, ‘‘Bo” MMe football coach of the Uni- 
¢ psycho-educational clinic, the institute on versity of Indiana, as guest football coach. 

AIR POWER FOR PEACE. By Eugene F. vocational rehabilitation, conference on lan- Hundreds of coaches EA athlete diectars 
' Wilson, ’32. guage teaching, the audio-visual institute, the are expected to attend. 

By analyzing air power in terms of its institute for superintendents and principals, Frederick Taubes, a major contemporary 
three component parts—air force, air com- the institute on rural education, and the in- American painter, will be visiting artist for 
merce, and aircraft industry, Wilson com- stitute on child development. the art education department this summer. 

pares air power to sea power, the sum of . 2 “ 

the Navy, Merchant Marine, and shipbuild- sf = A | j 

ing industries. He presents a complete and . eet . iM . 

well rounded history and analysis of Amer- : * . S % eo f= i 

ican aviation concluding that air power will i a a = PS ‘ oF a , . 

be a constructive force in keeping world - aa r an So, SO 4 ed ] wD m 

peace. ee i ~ 4 Se a ee... 

te ee) ae So. 
WHEN DEMOCRACY BUILDS. By gum oR 2 poke wed £ 

Frank Lloyd Wright, ’89. ~*~ ae ae Fe ‘4. : bat 4 : Le = ‘4 

Although this book is a plea for a de- & fe a wae Bie 4 | » Z 7.4 a me * 

centralized industrial-agricultural state, its Ney fe 8 (i ae Ss ee OY 
: . 4 eae : x y Pes Cf ON 

approach is less well defined. a FR ee Sone se SN 4 4 We gee 

The author explains, in the preface, that Bes | as ge me IN ~~ ee ae 3 be 

“this book is on the firing line of that most Rees Waawa = ye a ce ee rs ay Se 

important frontier of all frontiers: the fight PA eosts hoes . ALA Ay Say? oa 

for Faith, faith in Democracy, faith in the [i er eC 
gospel of Individuality, and faith in the ee A EZ, \ NS ee Y 
Beauty that is the efflorescence of the Living & reat < a ee eo ore. 1. 

Tree. Faith in Man: his faith in himself as # . SSE Pie (Heh 
Himself.” His statement reflects the tone & y SS EF cS ee at ee oe 

of the’ book and reveals Wright’s: emphasis . u — aN ‘ oe , hee 

on the sociological aspects of life made up [i Fe OS Gs Se ia 
of many individuals. ‘ tS ogees Ty yee. > 

= Ps eee. — 

SEPTEMBER REMEMBER. By Eliot cd — _ ay Ne I ieee 
Taintor. 

S > Doe 4 BS aby 
Eliot Taintor is the pen-name which Mr. ~ RN eee OSes, ZF 

and Mrs. Gregory Mason used for this book Ky — aes ot 2 ss ‘ 

about Alcoholics Anonymous. Mrs. Mason, a Fe AY \\\) “ae BS 
formerly Ruth Fitch, received her master’s S oe a 

ay here in 1914 and has been a literary _ The University's school for workers in industry, now in its 21st year, is expected to 
oa ee : bring a record enrollment of 600 worker-students to the campus for classes connected with 

es Bs story fells in full detail, of Avery the dozen two-week courses which make up its summer curriculum. Here is a class in the 
ickham (“Rick”), his sufferings from al- history of trade unionism and the labor movement in America. These women come from 

coholism, and the progressive stages of his the International Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union. Groups holding courses this summer 
cure after he met an old friend who intro- include department store employees, state, country and municipal employees, meat cutters, 
duced him to the A.A. organization. paper makers, and many others. : 2 ee t 
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Fall Football War Memorial Fund 

nee The 1945 football schedule has been an- The War Memorial Fund to finance some 
& nounced. Northwestern will be our Home- fitting memorial to those Fighting Badgers 

2 } A coming opponent on Nov. 10. Other games whose lives were lost in World War II now 
| : au acoe will be Basauetie on Sept. 23 has reached the $4000 mark. 

urdue on Oct. 6; Illinois on Oct. 20; ani Supported by students and faculty and run 
: Towa Seahawks on Nov. 17. by student committees under the Heeb 

Py The team will travel to meet Great Lakes of Dean Chester Ruedisili, this fund was es- 
; on Sept. 22, in the first game of the season. tablished by the student board over three 

. i A i. Other out-of-town games are with Ohio State years ago. It was approved by the Board of 
at Columbus on Oct. 13; Iowa at Iowa City Regents in 1942 

‘ f on Nov. 3; and Minnesota at Minneapolis 3 Ai aes 
& Pe ay se iE 3 Ca Nowe During this past school year the fund was 

iS es id ae ie) Summer football practice began in earnest pugened by $400 from the Junior Prom, 
: eae iad al iE on July 9, and it will last for six weeks, PY $150 from various campus dances, and 
ORs 4 : Ped coming to a close barely a month before the by $480 from special Memorial weeks held 
a ; fall semester opens. A large turnout for the 08 the campus. The money has been turned 

! : summer practice centered around 12 mem- OVéF to the Board of Regents and war bonds 

: ‘ 4 bers of the 1944 squad who were able to nave beet Ponghe sith ae dhe Ee form 
. come back. Li if memorial wi ake Ss not 

: yet been decided upon. 

chet Loeby will make his first appearance before the = 
campus and Madison audience. Tripp Commons 

Theater Serkin made his debut as soloist with the Fo: the Beene i Tri 
t : i 5 New York Philharmonic orchestra under oe fi Poe in two years, Tripp Com- 

Pictures of the Wisconsin Union theater ‘Toscanini in 1936 and has since achieved MOS OF the emorial Union again opened 
will be part of the exhibit which is being ote as a premiere piaaie for luncheon and dinner service last month. 

planned for showing in Russia by the Archi- The concert series has been booked for Air-cooled, the room now features semi- 
tects Committee of the National Council of two nights for the second time in the 26 buffet service. Guests enter through the serv- 
American-Soviet Friendship, Union director years that the series has been conducted. ery where they pick up the choice of meal 

Horter ae Spline! ently, ee Sie they Pree Desserts pu beverages are 
The rican architecture e ition is : pid up from service tables inside the 

being prepared in conjunction with the Office Petticoat Veterans dining room. It is open for use by Union 
ee svat puto raeon end Hee Unita as The privilege of being a World War II members every day except Saturday. 

tous Sea € Photographs veteran returned to study at the University Tripp Commons has been used as an army 
TCS: of Wisconsin is not one given only to men. mess hall for servicemen stationed on the 

M d S h | A count of veteran’s on the campus during Campus in the Army Specialized Training 
ie cnoo the second semestcs of last year revealed that Reserve Program for the last two years. 

_ eight of the ex-GIs were women. 

mde month shar te May commen Ets assumed t's coum were mde New Club Officers their M. D. degrees in a special program now during the summer semester the num- 

held in the Union theater. - ber of women who are getting their higher Philadelphia 
nee clase sincladen. 49 “men® under. the education under the provisions of the GI Bill é 3 ‘ 

ASTP program, 12 under the naval V-12 of Rights section on education would be New officers of the Wisconsin Alumni 

program, six Gvilian men, and five civilian ™28Y more than eight. ite ob; Philadelphia jare RoreE eon 
ROE ad Gener bees lok Mecca of the so-called “Petticoat” veterans president; Noel J. Hooper, vice president; 

ish students who must pass examinations in ‘5. 2% ex-WAVE, Ruth Hill, Booneville, ee 
England before receiving their final degrees. Miss., who studied radio on the campus dur- i 

The commencement was held during the {8 her jsexvice “period. Now, 3 two. years Knoxville 
regular “Student Day’ activities and the later, she has returned to “the hill” to The Knoxville, Tenn., Alumni Club re- 
ceremony was sponsored by the Sigma Sigma ‘Study journalism, because she found the Uni- cently elected the following’ officers: E. S. 
honorary medical fraternity. versity so much to her liking. Birkenwald, president; A. J. Wagner, vice 

Dr. W. A. O’Brien of the University of Two other mustered out servicewomen had president; K. E. Steinmetz, secretary; and 

Minnesota addressed the graduates on “The been army nurses and now are taking a pre- W. F. Moehlman, treasurer. Steinmetz and 
Evolution of Medicine” and Pres. E. B. Fred ™é€d course. They are Mrs. Violet “Polly” Max Edwards were elected directors of the 
presented the diplomas. Messmore, Zenda, Wis., and Virginia F. club. 

Students also presented medical papers Meyer, Madison. Ex-Navy nurse Marie Ci- Minneapolis Alumnae 
as part of the program, and there were broski, Brooklyn, N. Y., is also a student % 3 

student demonstrations and exhibits. on the campus. : FICE SS One te 7urtrese cot) Ce Nene 
A former WAC lieutenant, Hildegard B. Polis has chosen the following slate of offi- 

“Concerts Wirtz, Sheboygan, has a service record of Certs: Mrs. William Marsh, president; Jane 
32 months and was with the psychiatric Lewis, vice president; Margaret Lingard, sec- 

Paul Robeson, the noted concert baritone, Service before being mustered out. Miss *¢taty; and Helen Kober, treasurer. 
and Helen Traubel, soprano of the Metro- Wirtz is studying psychology. Directors of the club are Mrs. Reuben W. 
politan opera, head the artists’ list of per- Other co-ed veterans include: Mrs. Francis Lovering, chairman; Mrs. L. R. Boies, Mrs. 
formers coming to the Wisconsin Union MacMillan, former WAVE, Madison; Eliza- Leland Forman, Mrs. Gerald Koepcke, and 
theater next season. beth Sullivan, former Marine Sgt., Madison; Mrs. Walter Menzel. : 

Others who will be brought here for the and Elizabeth Juday, another ex-Marine, 
1945-46 concert series are Rudolf Serkin, Rhinelander. Southern California 
Bohemian pianist; the Trapp Family Singers, At the final meeting of the icni ae ‘ CPP year, a picnic 
ei, oe nS zi meeting, members of the Wisconsin Alumnae 

Union last year will return to the concert Going Someplace? pee ee Calornia Selected 
Sta; 
one CW Ge pos ae so, send us your change of Mrs. David Simpson, president; Mrs. Kate 

| : : ‘ ae address. 3 Goodell, vice-president; Marjorie Nelson, sec- 
Family Singers appear in picturesque foix Does this magazine follow you retary; and Carolyn Gallagher, treasurer. 
costumes of the Tyrol and program features f th ay Ys y Boch 
rollicking songs, -lusty yodels and mountain rom post to post so that by the time The program committee will consist of 

Ee 5s you get it the news in it is as out of R McK: Lh 
calls, as well as the airs of Palestrian, Bach, Hes I = football > oxy McKay, Helen Kellogg, Mrs. J. M. 
Mozart and madrigals of old England. “oe ae Years oot sore Beach, and Bonnie Scholes. - ae : en do something about it. Send Pa 

Primrose was the first violist with the us Vouk new address and wel send Members of the club reminisced about 
NBC Symphony orchestra for five years be- 3 oy bisa hs Thask ce “My Favorite Professor’, the topic of the 
fore going on the concert stage. Now re- upp Ree day, and Illa Dow spoke for the Julius-Olson 
garded as the world’s foremost violist, he scholarship-loan fund. 
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As this issue goes to press, the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- an appropriation in 1947 adequate to complete the job. We 
ciation completes its eighty-fourth year of service to the are more convinced than ever that this first test of the 
University of Wisconsin and its alumni. Born in the hectic strength of the Alumni Association lies not in the central 
Civil War days of 1861, our Association has weathered wars office, important as that is, but in the interest and activity 
and depressions with a long record of notable achievement displayed by local alumni as individuals and in groups in 

. which merits the active support of all loyal Badgers. every city, village, and rural area in the state. 

My successor, William D. Hoard, ’21, now takes over the While these facts about the University’s needs were being 

presidency as the Association starts its eighty-fifth year of presented on the home front, the Association was sending 
service. This report is a very brief outline of the Associa- thousands of publications free to Wisconsin alumni on the 
tion’s activities for the past year. These activities have been battle front. Like all service men, these Fighting Badgers 

focused on the five-point program announced at the begin- are hungry for news from “‘back home’. To supply this 

ning of the year: news, we have sent them the Wisconsin Alumnus, the Badger 

1. Continue sending all Association publications, free, to the Quarterly, Stubldreher’s Football Letters, the Cardinal Com- 
thousands of Wisconsin alumni in the armed forces. munique, and thousands of special news letters. 

2. Support the University’s building program. a ae Sas - : 
3. Help to maintain Wisconsin's leadership. When mailing restrictions made it impossible to send the | 

4. Continue and expand team-work with Regents and the Uni- W#sconsin Alumnus overseas except to Association members, 2 

versity administration. : John Berge, our efficient secretary, developed a new publi- 

5. Make your membership increasingly valuable. cation, the Cardinal Communique—a pony edition of our | 

This being a legislative year in Wisconsin, many of the eer as eu ea eee Dudes Se ae 2 
Ese ae pony edition of Stuhldreher’s Football Letter was also sent 

Association’s efforts were concentrated on the University scien a 
cpa = overseas by airmail. These new publications sent our postage 

building program. Recognizing the urgency of these new |. : f 
set ae ‘ bill skyward, but a constant stream of letters like this one 

buildings, we mapped out a program of activities designed , : 5 Seer 
5 2 Sap ee from Lt. J. J. Werner in Saipan prove that this policy is 

to give Wisconsin citizens a clear picture of these building a : z ee 
4 = sound: “News from home is the shot of ‘adrenalin’ that 

needs. This program included: ~ 
we need out here. 

1. Articl id editorials i Wi f the Wr. i f ‘ 2 
Anaieis oad ne ee ek Roca ome Thanks to the Board of Regents for their cooperation in 

2. Reprints of articles and editorials in Wisconsin newspapers. making these alumni services available to Wisconsin's men 

3. Alumni Club meetings featuring speakers well qualified to and women in the armed forces. Sincere thanks to all 

Ss a es fou new. Uawerstty ae - Association members who have made the activities of the 

uid ap CO tese aces, 10 venous secuonse the Suite Association possible by prompt payment of dues. The per- 
5. Work of state-wide alumni legislative committee, with a 5 3 h z 

district chairman in each senatorial district. contaee of delinquent members is now the lowest in Asso- 
6. Wide distribution of articles, booklets, and bulletins on  Ciation history. 

University building needs. e 

7. Publication and distribution of “Is Our University Slipping?” As I turn the gavel Ose to Bill Hoard, I urge you to 

—Founders’ Day Address of Walter Hodgkins, president of continue the same splendid support you have given our 

the Board of Regents. Association in order that it may carry on its function with 
: Ray eras i ffecti Ss i m._of 

We knew that Wisconsin citizens are proud of their nese epee i strong Hen Seen Oe Oe 
eae ._. University.’ —Puiuip H. FALK, President. 

University and that they do not want a second-rate insti- 
tution. We were confident that when once they were given 

facts they would support a well-planned postwar construc- 
tion program which would provide adequate facilities for WISCONSIN ALUMNI 

teaching and research. 
We were gratified that the governor and members of the AS S O CI ATI ON 

legislature when confronted with the facts and a unified Memorial Union, Madison, Wisconsin | 

University buildi rogram clearly indicated thei ire to s ss | 
pee ee Se PCa Gero ene cis dewre Y Founded in 1861 “to promote by organized effort | 

pie he Une ty ee eee pune ep bree eacn a the best interests of the University of Wisconsin” | 
in their opinion, state finances would permit. The 1945 leg- J 
islature appropriated $8,000,000 of the $12,334,000 re- OFFICERS 
quested by the Regents. This appropriation does not solve WILLIAM D. HOARD, ’21, President 

pee aes . , “21, 
the University’s building problem, because the needs are JOSEPH O. CUTLER, ’09, Ist Vice President 

greatly in excess of $12,334,000, but it is a vitally im- GUY SUNDT, ’22, 2nd Vice President 
3 : > 22, 

portant first step to that end. It is encouraging that several FRANK O. HOLT, ’07, Treasurer 
legislators have emphasized the importance of completin : z x > a Eee Ste Pp PES MRS. MARSHALL B. WwooD, 28, Secretary 

J 8) - JOHN BERGE, ’22, Executive Secretary 
Grateful as we should be for the good start which has POLLY COLES HAIGHT, ’39, Alumnus Editor 

been made, now is the time for alumni to begin work for 
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2nd Lt. Warren E. WILKE, °40, son of Ensign Keith M. HEATH, ’44, son of Mr. 
Mrs. Martha Wilke, 3523 W. Villard Ave., and Mrs. Clarence Heath, Ontario, was killed / L | 
Milwaukee and husband of the former Ber- in an airplane crash in a bay near Pensacola, 
nice Glaze of Cincinnati, O., died of wounds ° Fla. early in June, 1945, He was stationed 
received in action on December 14, 1944. at Bronson Field, Fla. 
He has a son, Michael, age 2 years. Lt. Wilke * 
served in the infantry. 3 a a he 

ok Cpl. Richard G. WHITE, '37, son of SS ee a ee 
Mrs. Sara White, 725 W. Dayton St., ee ee 

Pvt. Harold L. SCHERER, ’46, son of Mr. Madison and husband of Patricia SMITH co  'S 2 
and Mrs. Harold L. SCHERER, ‘12, 824 WHITE, ’37, 1118 W. Johnson St., Madi- ~~ >. he  F 
Paris Ave., Rockford, Ill., who was reported son, was killed in a plane crash. Cpl. Z a, Me Ga 

missing in action since Oct. 11, was White was coming to Madison on furlough eee i eee ee 
killed Oct. 14 in England. Pvt. Scherer had and had caught a ride on an AT-11, which => Re A E 
entered service in May, 1943 and served with was on a routine flight from Boca Raton, ee Le .\ “4 
the 71st division in Germany. Fla., to Madison, when they encountered e ee 

* an electric storm and crashed near Mc- eee 
z ‘ Minnville, Tenn. on May 29. He had been : = 

Pvt. James E. STRAUS, ’44, son of Mr. stationed in Boca Raton where he was an pas 
and Mrs. Herman C. Straus, 1339 Mor- instructor in radar. He had been in service on 
rison St., Madison, hes: been reported as two years. 
among more than 1,700 erican prisoners H i: 
of war who perished when a Jap prison ship x : They Gave Their Lives § 
was sunk by a submarine last Oct. 24 in Ens. Robert V. BRUCE, ‘42, son of Mr. and Abroad 
the South China sea. Pvt. Straus enlisted in ad Mrs. William C. Bruce, 2649 N. Pros- 
the coast artillery in 1941. He was sent to pect Ave Milwaukee, died September 12, 7 
Corregidor where he was stationed when 1944 in the sinking of the USS Rowan in * 
the island fell into Jap hands and he was the Tyrrhenian Sea. Ens. Bruce was pod eee er ee RS ee ee 
taken prisoner. awarded the Purple Heart and was holder and Mrs. G. J. Ries, 1826 Lawn Ave., Cin- 

* of the European-African middle eastern innati, O., was killed in Germany in 

fc. Robert F. DAMON, 42 Meo cormpaign spony Mech nee 1983 iti ¢ ts oe 
ae Ce fy Damon, 1633 aes St., * mission at Brooks! Field, San hatoniG, Tex. 
Madison, is another casualty of the sinking Pfc. Samuel M. MUIR, °45, son of Mr. 
Jast Oct. 24 of the Jap ship which carried and Mrs. Howard Muir, 1303 Hayes Ave., * 
American prisoners. Pfc. Damon had -been Racine, was killed in action on Okinawa, 
listed as missing in action by the War de- May 4. He was serving with the 7th ma- John R. PEIRSON, ’42, son of Mr. and 
partment in May, 1942 and later that month ine corps. Pfc. Muir was a member of the Mrs. C. A. Peirson, and husband of the 
was listed as a prisoner of the Japs on the university wrestling team of 1942-43. former Virginia Brust, all of New Rich- 
Philippine Islands. z oe mond, died of wounds in Okinawa. This 

* i news was fered by he family on June 1. 
e aes ‘ 2nd Lt. Douglas H. CRAMER, ’40, son e leaves his wife and two sons, age 6 

fen Abert ae TAEN, ae of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cramer, 947 E. and 14 years. 
Oe oe et Johnson St., Madison, was killed in action * 
and husband of the former Dorothy Giles, : porabands Ei K 
of Bangor, was killed in action in the South °° @ RO Or aT Ore an ae ‘ Pacific “May 39 1945+ Lt Tatson had trained 1, 1944. He enlisted in January, 1940 and Capt. Harry W. LUSK, ’35, son of 

at Ft. Snelling, Shephard Field, Scott Field, received his wings at Hondo, Texas in James C. Lusk, 526 Forrest St., Harrisburg, 
acs Reron cand Relia nield “peters eoing Aug. 1943. re was killed in action November 28, 

overseas in Nov., 1944. He was with the * ee 
21st bomber command, based in India before Lt. Gordon C. STEINDORF, °46, son of * 
going to the South Pacific. Mr. and Mrs. Emil Steindorf, Albany, was 

a killed in action Noy. 25, 1944. He had S/Sgt. Peter E. RICE, ‘45, son of Prof, 
previously been reported missing in action and Mrs. William G. Rice, 1815 Vilas 

T/Sgt. James J. BLOCK, ’41, son of Mr. on that date. His wife, the former Laura Ave., Madison, was killed in action on Lu- 
and Mrs. Peter J. Block, 8040 N. Teutonia Shelby, Evansville, and infant son live with 20n May 18. He was radio-man-gunner on 
Ave., Milwaukee, died of wounds received his parents. Lt. Steindorf was a co-pilot on @ B-25 with a reconnaissance squadron. 
in action in the Ryukyus Islands, May 27. a Flying Fortress and had entered service Sgt. Rice had previously been reported 
He had entered service in May, 1941. on Feb. 23, 1943. mussing in action. 

2 id z AD 4, f * ; ‘ 2nd Lt. Kenneth R. CADY, ’34, son o 5 ; 

bling M, Ded N, SCHRBINER 5, gH MENA CAP Vind at apt eB, GUBENT, 3, hutan 
caster, died June 21 of “wounds received in Kenosha, was killed in action in Germany Union St., Madi: a ie EEN ter, r : ee ss ison, and son of Mrs. Es- 
eae Os Jee Lt. Schreiner was a ap Howe tember of the “Hell’on ~ ther Gilbert: Cherokee! Ia., is another Jap 
member of the 6th Marine division ani é i i i 
been overseas since Nov., 1943. ae pa besa Pate oo oe ue Geis alee 
played end on the Wisconsin football teams Pfc. Jules O. HERTZ, 35, brother of prisoners of war in the Philippine area. 
of 1940, 41, and ’42 and had won almost Judge David R. Hertz, 2835 Drummond A reserve officer, Capt. Gilbert left the 
unanimous all-American recognition in 1942. Rd., Shaker Hts., O., was killed in Ger- state highway department to go on active 
He was also selected as the most valuable many, April 11. Pfc. Hertz had entered duty with the army engineering corps in 
player in the Western Conference in 1942. service in 1940 and was in the infantry. Jan., 1941. He was sent to the Philippines 

< aod bad been a prisoner since the fall of 
orregidor. 

Marine Lt. Robert F. BAUMANN, 43, Lt. Sherburn N.- BEAR, ’41, son of Mr. 2 * 
son of Mrs. B. Bauman, 15545 Center Ave., and Mrs. I. John Bear, 7317—14th Ave., 
Harvey, Ill., was killed in action June 6 on Kenosha, who was reported misisng in ac- Lt. (jg) Roland W. STEPHENSON, ’43, 
Okinawa. He had been overseas 18 months tion on May 1 off Okinawa, has been de- husband of the former Eileen Moehrke, 
and had served in the Guam campaign with clared dead by the Navy department. He Chilton, and son of Mr. and Mrs. Gor- 
the 6th Marine division. He had been was the husband of Dee ENGLE BEAR, don B. Stephenson, 526 N. 45th St., Mil- 
wounded and had returned to action only a ‘43, living at 2761 N. 38th St., Milwaukee. waukee, died in action in the southwest 
few days before he was killed. He had been Lt. Bear had seen action in the Marshall Pacific June 15. He had been overseas 
star tackle on the Wisconsin football team Island, Marianas, Leyte, the second battle since January, 1945 and had trained at Ft. 
of 1942. He had played tackle on the grid of the Philippine Sea, Lingayen gulf, Iwo Schuyler, Washington, D. C., and Jackson- 
teams of 1940, 41 and °42. Jima and Okinawa. ville, Fla. 
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D U T y R Sgt. Donald A. BETLACH, ’ E ‘ H, °46, 
LEASED PRISONERS Bene oe. Eid R. BETLACH, W. 

. Sun Prairie, has been liberated 

S ——————————————— from a German pri eae — ae : yi 1 prison camp. He had 

f oo ag Fa ee ee W. Ma tin seas about 2 months when taken prisoner. 

cf o> 17 months, was liberated Ea 

ee i now home ‘on leave “it Erwin ‘had been 2 : 
Be ee e otc y i i aa = i 
; oo: FA > fying ofhier inthe ae ee been a Sgt. Maurice M. SAUER, ’46, son of M: 

fe bad Ganeh Wee ee years, and Mrs. Mauri inet De 
a Ze o ansferred to the AAF servin ith Madi: SU eee Go 7 Zon BG oe coca ig wil g ac oe who has been a German prisoner 

y: fi == L oa : ¢ Belgian bulge battle, has been 

lJ" ee ae Here on me rue IV-A. He has been 

=. 2 
i lieved to be on his way h shee bee * 

ing been reported a pene Be AS Bee tie cee nenable fe we in Ger- Pfc. George M. TREPANIER, °35, hi 

Freedom in This Country tome oo ae sepa be i x Mato see Geman pe ee ee Be had word that he was safe in Lon- Dec. aes aebeed cet ial Se OE sae 
home. He was i i Psat iS : as interned in Stalag 4B, about 
30 miles south of Berli eal orbs ae t Berlin. A medical corps- 

Me aa ws L. ABRAMS, ’42, son of Ellis, 1740 ae o i oo woe overseas in 1944, ee = 

ir. an rs. Felix A. Abra : gS EESOne OF vat in th eater S10 well Ave, Milas eee My oF operations he fea Hed et aed ¥ 

er Vienna, Austri 
Hon rt Vi ats Oa te a fe 1 squadron. is member of the age Lt. Kenneth W. VERHAGEN, ’44, s 

bomber, has Breaioaaly be eee Piberptor sion in Ma bas tee Sr i ce Green Bay, who Co = 

ing. He had 2 n reported miss- at M , 1943 from the flying school >on St., Green Bay, who has bi “a pri- 

oak leaf tad coed the air medal and modo: fold Sesion, Tex., and was pro- cores since June 21, 1944, Rees Be 
Sin Aue! 1944: Jeesed fom Stalag #7A at Moosburg, Ger- 

- oes beet a Verhagen had been a 

etc al cic ur't, Joba 1. BANDELIN, “46, son_ of down over Berlin Big e 

GIN ACTION Ste by bine ter recay ean : 
a Europe where h ono Hie ides 

; eo bad beeing pHsoder . Richard E. JOLIVETTE, 45, son 

Ms Ak Ane ENE oe of Jos Hie sae ok Gti Coa nN Mira, St Madson, bs Bron ibe 
Mrs. A. F. , 315 S. Court St., Neills- : : ardiner General fro t ee eee 

we has been missing in action ee oe ae the Chicago. Pvt. Bandelin had el om Se aes ne where, a le, has : ia Ge el oops of ie tarad Ar was interned since Jan. 5. He i iti 

i Division. borne transportation home. He join d th wane 
Feb., 1943 and went Staal i NOTE 

Lt Gj 

* 
1944 : 1 overseas in Nov., 

: <i) Ku, BAERS : oo : Pe Jin ae = 944, serving with the “Rainbow” division. 

eee oF 1d Baertschy, 13 N. ert Melsen, 316 Russell St., Madi = : x 

Gert Nei Wet wing Geter et is eee gl ki i TM 
the : : o! ital in Chi : : : 

in yin sow corps and had entered service taken prisoner at the eee ee ca kee, bas been “The fed from 4 German 

s 5 the Belgian bulge in December, oe eo prison ame and. eck in the Sales of 
Bt been with an infantry division in Beenie eronay aye He er cports to Mia, pie “ igium. Fla. Lt. Strand had Ra one - ae 

and Mrs. Clarence E, Lee, R. 2 Fadi Pf Hibeoe ae Silesia = 
we eas ee 3 is er was found to be a 

oa rs epee ae ue a scion: aa and Mrs. Fred CS eS ta ee: 
Be erator which was 22! ve., Madison, arrived in Madi : x 

Fa SSD re dostie a March 23, a 25 after being released be eons ee ee Z 

oe were observed to ee Te ae While fee 2 4. kes Leipzig, Germany. Mrs. Emest Koenig, R "1, Sauk "Gigs : fs pe ; eRe ads s 

ther information has been received. received aioe He Bcc prio he wa “pilot of a Blt and had received "bo: : ie had entered Pptison. He was pilot of a B-17 and had 

2 se Toei ots unde wentoveneas been awarded the Air medal pak ea 

Lt. Harvey M. GLICK, °42. f Mi oe ae oo 
Rose Glick, 2227 Porter St. SW, Grand < eee 
Pl wee a eed aasee in 0 te wl a a if ported ‘missing in rp. Curtis W. DISCH, °43. 

port stating: “the entire crew aa Sani eee oe is ht Cookin 
ott eran _W. Disch, 714 i 

missing on their second Boibeninesne nie lace Ma disor ise Dace ain, ot tater DISCHARGED: 5. : s c H ARGER: G E D Ss 

ene es over Kawasaki, Japan on being oersonc of the Germans. He i ie ae. 
% 

Apri . Lt. Glick entered the air c Sone coe eaten and ° in Avg. ioe Hes ees preg ae to Gardner General Hospitl, Che Melvin H. HASS, ’16 

29. He en aE Disch was captured in eo Eee te Hee of he, Belgian polneeDeeniG: Warren S. HUBBARD, ’23 

Cae eld prisoner near Dresden, dose a to oe : 3 » OL 

PRISONER OF WA fein HIG R Lt. Robert ESSE, * ebay 38 ERSONER OF WAR 2st teow, 
Andrew O husband of He Serine Uh sand Robert E cH ew ©. GRIGNON, 39, son of Ai of the former Elizabeth Pi OPE ARRON tb. 

drew Grignon, Winneconne, was n- has been a German prisoner, of ul ee ee 

oner of war at Cabanat au a Jap pris- now released and eS oo ones of Dhani Ne PHA, ee expected home about John D. R, 40 

ie gareak Read: blues: ie was co-pilot on a B-17 and i uA 
Earl H. WILSON, °44 
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SSS EET 

Dies eC OmG Eee a cr rrr eee eee a has been made regimental surgeon for the oo rtrr—~—sCi <i 
Sth Marine Division. ey 2 al ee - 

_ _ 

WOJG Francis EULBERY wants it Cy — 5 
known that his new address is APO 445, — 
New York. FS Holding one of the key A a 
jobs in the air war is Maj. A. V. HOUSE, eee we 
Jr., who is engaged in analyzing enemy air ac x * 
tactics and making reports on those tactics < ue ° 
to army air forces flyers. F& Claude W. ‘. 
HUTH is serving as a Platoon Sergeant at 3 ¥ 
Camp Wolters, Texas. M2 News of a new oy 
assignment as a staff officer came in a wel- ae a os > 
come letter from Maj. Joseph D. O’CON- ? s | Se 
NELL. FS Sgt. G. F. ROSE has taken time Es x ee ve 
off from his duties as combination medic : 
and clerk to write that his new address is Pa 
APO 709, % PM, San Francisco. SA Ma- § . : eo 
jors Robert RUMMELE and Richard BAR- 2 
RETT (733) seceive mail through APO 
303, New York. BS Striving to keep the 
army marching in its traditional manner, 
Capt. William C. SHERMAN acts as Food 
and Nutrition officer at Fort Lewis, Wash- 
ington. Capt. Sherman arrived at his posi- - 
tion after having served as a nutrition ex- 
pert for 6 years on the faculty of the Ala- 
bama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, Ala- 
bama. FS A correction on the address of Three Fighting Badgers talk things over in Diez, Germany. Pfc. Marv Rand, ’42, Lt. 
Sgt. Joseph P. WERGIN. He's at Camp (oj, Gordon B. Hammond, ’21, and S/Sgt. Larry Hadley, ’43, are shown at the conclusion 
Haan, Calif. F& Maj. John F. MILLER, of a batsalion track meet in the 70th Division. Col. Hammond commands the battalion, 
M. C,, may be reached at APO 513, New Hadley gave a javelin demonstration, and Rand covered the meet as the regimental combat 
York. correspondent. All three Badgers have been awarded the Purple Heart, the Combat 

1933 Infantryman’s Badge, and two battle stars on their European Theater ribbons. 

feel oe tae tae ees FS Capt. Joseph LALICH has returned Howze. & Lt. (jg). Robert A. JONES is 
Nazi interrogation methods, Maj. John F. from overseas where he served as a resusci- a Sea Bee vin the Pacific. ™& ‘Somewhere in 
BUTTERWICK, prisoner of war and coun- tation officer for 32 months and he was the Pacific’ Cpl. Marvin MILLER has been 
terintelligence officer has been commended @Watded the European campaign ribbon basking in the luxury of ship food which 
by Maj. Gen. E. E. PARTRIDGE. B& The With 4 battle stars. BS Lt. Dwight M. includes fresh frozen peaches, chicken and 
latest address for Capt. Garrett. CALLA- SLADE is now working at the Army Per- ice-cream on its menu! Lat Lt. William M. 
HAN is APO 758, New York. BS Meet- Sonal Affairs Office, 165 Broadway, N. Y. 6. pADNeR fas ae Be addres to se : 

ing Wisconsin grads at all angles of the 918, New York. desite to lea ROL 
Bloke has been fae the pleaaa experi- 1934 ugese has been troubling Capt. Marien 5 
ences of Lt. Robert COOK, USNR, who The Bronze Star Medal for heroic action BEESON an ihe nulppanes. It seems that 
may now be located through APO 331, San has been presented to Cpl. Kermit A. De- Heres ae oe aa See Shan 
Francisco. FA His extensive travels in MERSE, a medical aid man, who crossed an ime M Faenee > ROANG ban a a uae 
western and southern Europe prior to the open field under heavy fire in order to give : ak ree ete Pa MPO OF 
war have undoubtedly served Capt. Lu- first aid to a man who was badly wounded. ‘tention that his latest address is “ > 
cien S. HANKS in good stead during his His prompt action saved the man and the San Francisco. FA A. resp ay one ac 
service with the AAF in the Mediterranean deed was an inspiration to all who wit- ce ace ihe David Fa belt ae a 
area. Fi Lt. Harold O. HOVERSON may nessed it. PALt. (jg) Howard DOSCH is VELEMONTES eas eae d flames ae 
now be addressed at Camp Wolters, Texas. now commanding an LCI in the Pacific. ™& z 2 wee P 

Capt. Robert A. HALVERSON of Army ‘his spring. 
Ord. may be reached through APO 72, San 1936 

Lt. Col. Robert R. MALLORY, ae Hey, ecto Ciroughy, the From the “crossroads of the Pacific’ 
35, was one Badger who was SodeSouthenn ok meee aa ae Board (western Carolines) we hear that 2nd Lt. 
present at the German surrender Coast °G =a = se eee = 2 R. G. BREAKSTONE enjoys reminiscing 
to the Allies in Reims, France. oe aes sue h pene eae the old days with a, couple of Badgers in 
His wife, Marion MORRISON rienced by ‘Hasion Edgar NEUSTADTL, is outfit. F& Sgt. Paul KARBERG’s last 
MALLORY, ’32, received a V- i Karl me ROGTEMOND has been pro. Jetter was written on Jap stationery in 
Mail not long ago which said, woted 16 fhe Pai 1 GEC caine Eee which he explains how “love notes’ are 
“You may be interested to know Con tH Sites Field P 5 if delivered to the Nips. BS Capt. Robert G. 
that I was present at the occa- Dose Perea ae MAYER asks for a song book so that his 
sion and place where the final 1935 whole battalion may recognize and appre- 
surrender with Germany was ciate the superiority of Wisconsin music. ei 
negotiated.” Capt. John W. DOOLITTLE is at New #& Just a bit of news that Lt. John A. 

Since Col. Mallory is with the York APO 419, while Lt. Comdr. Calvin T. McPHERSON, after completing his officers’ 
Sixth Army Group, signal corps, DOUDNA is attached to the First Marine training, has now reported to the Sth Ma- 
it is assumed that he had some- Air Wing in the Pacific. M& Sgt. Frank ine Division. B& A note from Capt. Clif- 3 
thing to do with arranging com- FLEMING is expected home soon with the ford W. PEICKERT informs us that he has 
munications for the surrender Sth Inf. Division. F& Sgt. George GFALL been stationed in India for over a year now. 
meeting. is at APO 502, San Francisco. F&A As to P& Sgt. Michael C. RUPLINGER took 

Mallory has been overseas for Lt. Robert B. HOLTMAN, he did enjoy time out and spent 22 days in India visit- 
three years, having participated sightseeing in Italy and felt quite linguistic ing Puri, Calcutta and discovered a Wiscon- 
in the invasions of North Africa, when visiting the Vatican when he had “‘an sin Club in the latter town which counts 
Sicily, Italy, and France. Mrs. Italian guide to the City, a French one to several thousand members. & After serv- 
Mallory is living in Madison the sculpture, and a German one to the ing overseas Major Philip M. WILKIN- 
with their two children. paintings.” M& The Fighting Badgers SON is returning to his Oconomowoc ad- 

“even carry on in Texas” says Capt. William dress. & Ens. Louise E. DENEF is help- 
HOROWITZ now sstationed at Camp ing the Navy out in Washington. 
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Fighting Badgers of the Month: The Five Skowlunds 

LS eS cal ae 
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- FA —— | = taf | 

we q yf 8 @ vy A 
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T/5 Carl T. Skowlund, ’43; Carol Skowlund, ARC; Marion Skowlund, ARC, 740; Lt. (7.g.) Alan H. Skowlund, ’38; 
A/C Robert J. Skowlund, ’46. 

Five Fighting Badgers in one family makes reassignment. The summer after he left the PC and he’s been out about nine months. 

some kind of a record and the five Skowlund two girls decided upon Red Cross work as He entered service in Oct. 1943. His wife 

sons and daughters from Marinette, Wis., can their part in the war. Carol, the eldest of the and pxo children are living in West Swan- 

certainly claim it. ily had ed from rence, and 2¢Y, N. H. 
- Uncle Sam came to the campus to pick the ee at ee Motion Robert J. “Jack” Skowlund knew that he'd 

first Skowlund for service. Carl was 2 senior 144 studied speech correction at Wisconsin. be coming up for service soon, but there was 
in the School of Music when he was called Hee Goll hi Ps Red C fabs ai - time for him to crowd in one semester on 

to the army in August 1942, and four months a ue aE i d ce iis Ae the campus, so he came to Madison—as he 

after induction he was sent overseas. He saw Ba ae Serna eet 5 S 3 still there cays, “to get the taste of it” so he'd be sure 

service in North Africa and Italy and was a ut Marion was moved to a club at a camP to go back to school after demobilization. 

member of the Fifth Army band for 30 ‘ear Paris several months ago. _. Jack will be finishing his training in the air 

months. Now he’s just finished up a 45 day Allan is now out in the Central Pacific. corps soon, and is now at Carlsbad, New 

furlough’ and is at Ft. Sheridan awaiting “on the ping line” he says. His ship is a Mexico. He’s been in service since Sept. 1943. 

eee 

1937 ee ” a tall ==) SEN’s supetvision. His Naval Research Lab 

x oe me is in Washington, D. C. BS You'll find 

‘We hear of several promotions. Lt gy  ™ 32 = _ Pvt. Nathan DEUTSH at APO 403, New 

Walter A. BURMAR has just been com- | _ fog ae York. = Back for some stateside duty is 

missioned and is serving in the Finance gi 9 NF Lt. Grant F. GODDARD Q. M., in El Cen- 
- Department in England. R@ Major (fg i) gy F tro, Calif. M& S/Sgt Frank E. KELLER is 

James E. DRIVER, assistant staff judge ad- aa y iat - doing a fine job with the District Rehabili- 
vocate of the 9th air defense command, also | 7 gh » tation Office in Los Angeles, Calif. 
has risen in rank. ™&3 The Pacific is over- — . Capt. Mac J. O'DONNELL has *reported his 

flowing with Badgers and what a good job : ue ae: » new address: APO 957, San Francisco. "i 

they must be doing. Ens. Howard E. at! a Lt. (jg) Ben C. REYNOLDS is on ship- 
GEARHART is already sailing on the high Be | board out of New York. & Sgt. Mar- 

seas. M& On the way to Tokyo is W. C. en 2, | lin M. VOLZ is at Camp Chaffee, Ark. 
JAEKELS, GM 1/c with his “On Wiscon- ce 
sin’ LCM, while Major E. W. JONES just pe: 1939 

sent his APO 958 San Francisco. ™& Back oe 

to the European theater and Hippocrates ae Congratulations to David ALLEN on his 

students Capt. Karl A. LIEFERT with 5 oN — +‘ tecent promotion to the rank of Ist Lt. on 

the medical corps has the dreadful job == 4 SE | the Sth army front in northern Italy. 

of clearing out the infamous concentration =~ ae meee 86 Capt. Walter E. BOND is getting along © 
camp of Dachau while Capt. Raymond A. . | @ pe Pg ANSP Lee «= fine at his New York APO. F& The fourth 
McMAHON is the doctor in an Evacuation jum spent enemys ~., member of the BURR family has been called 

Hospital over there. ™& La Cannebiere OTRO by Uncle Sam. Pfc. Harvey BURR, Jr. 

must have seemed quite different from Wis- jgyuuuuumeeeeeeeeeeeeemeees is finishing his basic training at Camp Rob- 

consin Ave., as Alvina PALOW rode inson, Ark, from which he will proceed to 

through Marseille. FB Returning from OCS at Fort Benning. 2 ist Lt. Wal- 

service outside continental U. S. are Capt. ter R. CLARKE is with a Signal Radar 
Fred C. SCHWANBERG now at Bruns Maintenance Unit at Fort Monmouth, N. J- 

Vet. Hosp., in Santa Fe, and Capt. Henry Capt. Richard H. GOLDSTONE, ’38, *& Sgt. Harold COHEN has moved to the 

: SETTLAGE who after 27 months as a writes us of 2 meeting with Col. Thornton MUROC Flight Test_Base in California. 
medical officer in the China-Burma-India WILDER and Capt. Jerry ERDAHL, ’40 at "% Maj. Duane M. CUTTING did a fine 
theater is home for a good rest. MB Capt. Capris rest camp. Goldstone is doing post. job with his Air Force Fighter Unit which 
Everett J. WITT travels fast. Now he is hostilities work and Erdabl is in charge of dealt with the escort of heavy bombers on 
fighting on the other side of the world at the Hotel Quinsinsana, the big luxury hotel ‘missions over occupied Europe. FS Lt 
APO 247, San Francisco. at Capri which houses American fliers while (j&) John W. DAWDY is also among those 

theyre on rest leave. furiously campaigning for Wisconsin: “I’ve 
1938 had quite a job convincing the ‘rebels’ 

: aboard this ship that U. W. is really the 
From the Pacific again—Ens. John E. We wish him a prompt recovery from his best’. He took part in raids on Marcus and 

ANDERSON has been assigned as com- severe injuries. Fi Congratulations are in Wake Islands, supported Saipan and Guam 
munications officer aboard an LSM and order for Major Carlton BRECHLER on his invasions not to mention Luzon, For- 
Capt. Edler J. ANDERSON tecently joined promotion. He is stationed at the head- mosa and Okinawa. FS Good luck to Lt. 
his outfit at APO 20, San Francisco. F& quarters of the 8th AAF in England. F& Roman N. ELLER on his promotion at 
A Luzon veteran, Capt. Edward J. BERRY The chemical warfare research is progres- Camp Ritchey. M2 Same goes to 2nd Lt. 
landed at Long Beach at a huge hospital. sing under Lt. (jg) Norman M. CLAU- Barnsby C. FLUKE in Australia. FS We 
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Se Sos“Miss. Me Hubert R. HESS, RT i/c, ee 
ee , os ee USNR,. still can be reached on his CVE, é co 
ao oie ws 8 | FPO San Francisco. E& The same goes for eo 
| oF oop 8 8=§©63—CS—~_____ It. HOLQUIST and Lt. George F. JACOB- ~~ 

es | “99  ~—__ SEN at APO 671 and APO 333 New York, 4 oe Ce — ae CT respectively. ES Capt. Norman RUDRUD : _ | i 
dg P — has been assigned to the 1st Air Force Base, — _ 

= » Westover Field, Mass. "8 Sgt. Ralph F. J. —_ wk re 
, 4 al » VOIGHT is connected with the European ie FF 
4 _ >. _ «Civil Affairs. "= Richard Yates WATSON — Si 

4 » is making a real name for himself, first on 7. | a : 
s | the USS Laffey as a quartermaster 3/c and . ee . Se 

Ueteomest nd ‘ape «= now _- as: a navigator on a destroyer. He ——— 
: — } f= now has the Purple Heart, two Presidential _- . Is 

5 = Citations and a number of battle stars on — — 
a bees, «is combat ribbons. MS Lt. (jg) Marshall ce ae La 

p : BERGSTROM is on a destroyer in the Paci- SO . 
. — fic. ™ After completing his campaigns on ~~ 4 

- an LST in the European Theater, Lt. (jg) Ve oy = 
William GLEISS reported to the Pacific. sa? _ 
"3 The “highest written” letter arrived - Ne 

| from Armin I. SOLOMON (11,000 ft. over a) a s 
og | Burma). He is attending to the “unfinished 

_- - | business” in the South Pacific, bringing air- 
ps e borne troops and gliders and troop rein- Su Shee 

| | ee, forcements wherever needed. BS ist. Lt. “ig Pa 
rr eee Robert M. MARKS is on Okinawa, Gunto, cae | 

a Ryukyu islands and is handling the casual- 
Sgt. Stuart W. MATHES, ’39, made the fous and night. 3 Out the Pacific way ‘ ; 

news when he offered, in a letter to Stars J (jg) W. H. LORENZ is navigating in Lt. Col. Brunow W. FEILING, 738, won 

and Stripes, to put up $20,000 for the cap- “the old eight-ball” SS S/Sgt. Paul SKO- his second Distinguished Flying Cross after 

ture of Lt. Gen. Mario Roatta, convicted Ripa. gets a igde out of watching “men, serving as command pilot of heavy bombard- 

Italian war criminal. His offer was a sincere omen and children of the super race pick. ment formations on many missions to enemy 

one, for he felt that Fascist sympathizers let ing up cigarette butts thrown away by the territory. He is deputy commander and air 

Roatia get away, and that he must be caught. gecadent Yanks”. executive officer of a bombardment group. 

hear that Lt (jg) Bertill W. DORNSON: 1941 Gg) John R. CaS goes = FPO San 
ship was on the first and second raids on z Francisco these days. In the same area 
Tokyo, covered landings at Iwo Jima and y.e ip Btaprs the APO JOS, Sn Eng, Youll nd ACMM D. J. COUGHLIN on 
the: battle of the: Inland Sea WM Just fe er eee hee ia the vicinity. B= shipboard. BS Mail has a hard time keep- 

turning to the States is Lt. (jg) Marian H. J, y Riley BEST is taking a deep breath ing up with Lt. Garrett M. DUEL. Lately 
KOPAN, now at the Naval Med. Center in o¢ good old U: S. air before returning to he has travelled considerably to finally reach 
Bethesda, Md. ®@ Lt. Kenneth F. LEH- 43, “pacific outpost. Es T/Sgt. Lloyd V. Assam in a nest of Badgers. F& John N. 

MAN is not exactly enjoying the dry season BROVALD is quite satisfied with his pres. GILKEY is back in the old stamping 
in the Philippines. F& Capt. Chris RETSON ent set-up in the States since he returned grounds being stationed at Truax Field. ™3 

is enjoying Paris. F& Nothing was more fom Egypt. MS After taking part in five Robert A. GOLLHARDT has reached his 
irritating to Lt. Theodore Y. REIFF than joyasions Lt John “Bud” BRUEMMER APO 89, New York. FS Pvt. Stanley I. 
the fact that “Those nutty Japs nonchalantly 45 home on leave. ES Congratulations to GRAND’s_ new Italian camp is installed 

shot up a perfectly harmless pair of field 4a; [ee CARTERON on his recent promo- With “hot showers, almost a new lease on 

glasses and put a hole through a brand new tion in the Philippine Islands. M2 Mail for Lt. life”. PS The Boches better enjoy those 
‘pair of combat boots.” BS Lt. (jg) C. A. * i "Wisconsin songs. We had a request to send 
ROESSLER is on the high seas out of es the song book to Sgt. Carl A. GOTT- 
California. BA VE Day came just in time | 4 - . = .* SCHALK and Capt. Harry J. HINCH- 

‘for Lt. Mark H. SODEN, USNR. Instead = ge CLIFFE both stationed in Germany. S Lt. 
of shoving off to England he remained in = J - " . Glenn LAMPIER isn't fighting his way 
Norfolk where he is awaiting reassignment. —_ is “= © # through the jungle anymore but is out in 
“= You: can reach Lt. William H. STE. Ge = ' = =| ## ivilization somewhere in the Philippines. 
VENS at the AAF Regional Hospital of | —e "= % ~z » * | 8 Lt. Warburton MAERTZ is on_ the 
Drew Field in Tampa, Fla. i We hear fe Me pss ~ __ move again and for the time being is at 
that Lt. Roger D. WOLCOTT is now as — = = fe a SCAPO «246. PS WO (jg) Harold MARA- 
sistant air officer on a medium carrier. eee  @ | e = CHOWSKY and Lt. Robert P. MARTENS 

eS . | = scan both be reached now in Illinois, Chi- 
1940 eo ™@ ~_—_ cago and Hines respectively. 2 T/5 Ruth 

+. 4 DEMING should now be addressed as 1/5 
Capt. John H. ADAMETZ is situated ~~ | ___ (Mrs.) Ruth D. MOAKE down at Chick- 

with a medical detachment, stationed at | —  , . _—-__asha, Okla. "2 Who is interested in swap- 

APO 75, San Francisco. ®& Lt. Col. Gor. —a | " _—s ping? Sgt. Carmine PAPARA will gladly 
don M. BLY, chief of a ground school unit, P| +s exchange his “Dick Tracy badge and two 
has been promoted from the rank of Major red meat coupons” for any 12 point child. 
at Randolph Field, Texas. F& After being & . Object: Army discharge”. ts 1st Lt. Harry 
stationed in the Aleutians Cpl. Robert A. ee RANDALL has served 30 months in Eur- 
BOGER is enjoying family life in New = ope and manages to find Germany a 
York. FA Lieut. David C. BOYCE is “Sit- “very beautiful country”. BS Lt. W. H. 
ting on top of the world”. His luck has SCHOLZ holds many a bull session with 
been holding out this far for he is a flight several Badgers at his base: Mannie FREY, 
surgeon and just recently was made a full ™& Bill PRYOR and Ozzie LEVERENZ. 
Lt. & 2nd Lt. Shirley H. BARKER is Another army man praising the beauties of 
based at Mountain Home, Idaho. F& Sgt. the Philippines is Tech/4 Elmer E. 
Valentine BROWN is starting his fourth SHERER. 3% The rivalry between Ens. 
year overseas in the South Pacific area. FS Maj. Kenneth H. NEW BURY,’40, was re- Clifford O. SCHWAHN and the U. of 
Lt. Harold S. DREGNE is sharing the alum cently awarded the Air Medal “for sustained Michigan men aboard his destroyer is going 
publications with his mates at his FPO. ™& aerial flights on combat missions’ in which strong, but let’s hope our song book will 
Hear that Lt. Ward C..DUNLOP is now he took part as a radar observer. Maj. New- settle all discussions in our favor. ™& Lt. 
a Capt. at Randolph Field, Tex. ™& Lt. bury served on the UW ROTC staff before Arthur STIENNON was graduated on May 
Stephen E. GAVIN Jr. graduated from being sent out to the Pacific. He's served 12 from the Army’s School of Military 
ground liaison officers’ school at Key Field, with the 13th AAF and is now home. Neuropsychiatry in Brentwood, N. Y. ™& 
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A speedy recuperation wish to Lt. Eugene Lt. (jg) John F. KOTCHIAN is sailing ~ 9959 959 
STUESSY. & Ens. Vern W. TENNEY now on a destroyer and Lt. Sterling W. 
back from the South Pacific, stopped in the SCHALLERT is at Morro Bay, California. = = 
office recently and signed our Guest Book. ™& Lt. (jg) Eugene A. MURPHY is in 4 See 
®& Paul THOMASGARD’s LST has cov- the South Pacific and “wondering if there (Me @ 
ered a lot of the Pacific Ocean. -are any submarine tankers’, if so he'd like | 7 ee = 4 

one in place of the old ship on which he MM 
is steaming away. M& Hear that Morris | Sh 206=—COU 

1942 SHOVERS is now a Capt. with the Intel ¢ ~ be 
: ce é igence and Security, Newport News, Va. - , _ 

pened bes eis Set malune ilo ®& Meritorious achievement brought Lt. | a 

eral Hospital Ward 11A, Clinton, Iowa. Harwood STAATS a fifth Oak Leaf Cluster | \ | . SS T/Set. H. R. BRUNSELL sent us % his Air Medal. Fi 1st Lt. Robert J. VER- 

some wonderful snapshots of Gen. Ike, GERONT is attached to the Seventh Army —s 
Gen. Patton, and Gen. Bradley. MR Pfc. 24% the Bavarian Alps. F& Cpl. Willard ae ahne oR BROOKS can. 00 longer be WITZELING was among those to visit | Ge A 

reached at Guam, but at the Platoon Com- omcentration camp at Wenge He 10st a se 
manders’ School in Quantico. F& T/Sgt. (oe i aes dpe he 5 Gotaatie any ee 
Warren A. BURR was lucky to run into O78€r . FS Even though A. J. YORMAN Teeny 
his brother on the islands but he is of ‘4 Lt (ig), pos give anything to be Y 
again to a farther location. F& Mail for 5 oe Be [ Ua en FS Marine ist Lt. — ye 
Lt. (jg) Lloyd CRANDALL goes to an joseph Bernard YOUNG has reported to : 
MPA RPO San” Fianciscocihece dives ae the Marine Corps Air Station at Cherry : 
Sate y Point, N. C. 8 Capt. Clarence ZARN 1st Lt. Emanuel GOLDBERG, '43, is an 
nd Lt. Jordon T. EDGAR has reported anil Keerak PRG Tiie | Chine tue foriduty at the San Francisco port of em: (ound a number 0 Badgers at APO 7, San army HL ee Z 2 By C oF 

batkation. FA Sgt. F. W. DOERELINGER Francisco. mS Sgt. Harry F. ZEMAN 4s 4 gra Mabe Sth ent in the journalism 

hopes to return soon and show the States pug advancing in APO 80, New York ee a nae : Go 7hish Baplich wife mm S/Seu Kendig cnigyed BS ‘vacation seein of Austria and 

EATON sis a eee the Supreme ee WOME oe ce ae jotted planted to a barren isle in the western Pa- 
eadquarters. FASgt. Yale FORMAN bar-  piyp cific: Pfc. Robert A. TANK and Cpl. Orville 

gained with Hindu peddlers and store- PS DOR Esican pe Gent toe Geocral R. KURTZ writi joint letter. Their spirit 
keepers before he went “over the Hump to BOSD ee oo Ba And Lt, Ruth ROSS- seems to ie suk ie levels never peor APO 627°. M2 Lt (jg) Harrison D. ING’s to a hospital ship out of N. Y. hed aie ali see 

: a z ) reached in military history. Cheer up, Bad- 
GOODMAN took time out to give us his gers. FA After completing 30 missions 
new mailing address: an LST FPO San 1943 over German territory, Capt. James WHIT- 
See in Le LOH ON be ING onan a well-deserved 30-day 2c at 

ac Pe aan Ce es, SCO, Another new move for Sgt. Dale BUCK home. A new APO, 758, has been re- i ee penne Pal puts him at APO 74, San Francisco. Ma Ported for 2nd Lt. Edwin A. VAUGHAN. 
Rounds wonderful ey 2nd Lt. Philip B Lt. J. Tom BURNS has left the Philippines 

KORST is in the Port Transportation Office ‘The Garden spot” for APO 331, but his 1944 
at the Seattle Port of Embarkation, while old gang seems to move .right along with 
Robert W. KORDATZKY left his FPO Dm: Fa Hear that Philip J. CROAK has Cadet Franklin C. DAVIES graduated 
Gane Bencisce io renin to the Sistes Mar been promoted to Ist. Lt. as pilot of a from the U. S. Military Academy at West 

Lib erator bomber. FS Ist Lt. Martha point. & Lt. Richard E. DREHER reached 
aor ons EVANS, Army Nurse Corps, has returned his new outfit, the Eighth AAF in England,” 
ee Py ) to Ft. Lewis after a short leave. ‘Wa ist Lt. while Lt. Warren’ K. FINN has been as: 

_ Albert W. GEIGEL’s talents were put to signed as assistant personnel affairs officer 
+ good use as he appeared in “Oklahoma” as at the Bryan Army Field. 8 Con- 

oo ee, ee es pane ce gratulations to Philip F. FLEMING on be- 
= formed for the 's in China. t: in; rom: . S&S 3 = 

Alfred GRANUM is navigating on a pattie. ee eee eae ee 
wagon. FS From APO 559 we hear from wounds he received in Germany. ™& Lt. 
Lt. Richard GROSS. ™& Congratulations to Kenneth B. HARTUNG is still with his 

Capt. Bruce B. GRUESCHOW on his re- Engineer Combat Battalion. & On land- 
cent promotion. FA Capt. James G. HEN- ing on Iwo Jima, Lt. J. C. HOLGATE saw 
SEL is fighting somewhere in the Philip- a wrecked half-track with a painted name 

H pines, while a little farther Capt. G. D. on the side: “Bascom or Bust”. P& Re- 
=a HOLTON is based in Assam. Recently h2 covering in an Army Hospital is 1st. Lt. 
@ Ve saw a native boy with safety pins for ear- Owen KAMPEN, veteran of 57 missions in 

wo tings! The country is modernizing itself. Italy. ™& Major K. E. KITCHEN is anxi- 
e [a “ Fa Pfc. William E. HOTH is waiting im- ous to show the Hill to his English wife. 

y y me patiently for the time he can return to the ™S 2nd Lt. Martin H. LANGE is now 
BA ee hill. Recently the going has been plenty serving with a Station Hospital in Italy. 

ete y= rough for Lt. (jg) Howard V. MALM- You'll find Ens. Preston McNALL in Ha- 
ol \ STADT with the destroyer division. F& waii with the Seabees. BS T/5 Arthur B. 

: 7 Lt. Kenneth R. LARSON has set up head- MOREY, while “‘cruising’’ in the Pacific, 
‘| 89 cA quarters in Weimar, while Ens. Dave NEL- ran into many Badgers. B& Another Bad- 

ge es = SON is in the Philippines. "2 Major How- ger “somewhere in the Philippines” is Fire 
5 : ard P. OLSEN is the Commanding Officer Controlman 2/c William OSWALD. "8 

a / Eo sy of a-school for training Air Corps pilots Ens. Don A. PORATH is also hitting 
be ‘ stationed at Sheppard Field, Texas. "= the trail and is en route to another Pacific 

ee Welcome back Lt. Howard L. ROMER island. He takes time out for a bull session 
betel e recently returned from overseas. MS Sgt. with Lt. (jg) Howie MAHMSTEDT and 
a John D. ROSSITER is getting a kick speak- Ens. Bob RAY. & Ens. Leslie W. RAN- 
es ing to fellows in his unit formerly stationed TALA left Hollywood for an FPO San 
eas $3 Pe at at Truax Field. M8 The army found an- Francisco. ™& Mail for Lt. W. R. 
os a page =6other home for S/Sgt. William J. SMITH SCHRANZ goes to APO 559, New York. 
2 * [7 = = in the Philippines; this far he only seems & Pvt. Irwin SIMENSKY was lucky. He 

eee ae c= to miss Rennebohm’s. BS We. hear that traveled 8000 miles with Badger Armin C. 
eee ~Pfc. Jerome STEIN is also stationed in BLACK. P& T/Sgt. Robert L.. SOMMER- 

the cocoanut circuit. PS Lt. (jg) Robert FELDT is doing a fine job writing up the 
1st Lt. Ross W. Bauer, ’43, is navigator P. SULLIVAN is navigating on an AKA, biggest little newspaper “The ETO Echo” 

on a B-24 Liberator which is based in Eng- APO San Francisco, and in the same and recording the “‘lend-lease” marriage of a 
land and procures information about weather. waters is SK 2/c Nelan SWEET. ®& Fond du Lacian to an English girl. 
He has completed 35 combat missions. Two poor unfortunates have been trans- Sgt. Richard P. STARK is a member of an 
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attending the USNR Mid’n School in Chi- ’ Allen Shafer Memorial Fund. ¥& Pfc. 
cago, 430 E. Huron. FA What a day when ©. A. LILJEQUIST is probably going to 

Ps It. Osmon FOX met his twin brothers, Jjeaye his APO 258 for an assignment in the 
<a ‘ Charles and (Willam, in Mansheu, Ger Ali those Fighting Badgers on. the’ Philip: % Ps many after 15 months of separation. a toh a : en 
yo = |=. Fox was assigned to military government P17€S Must have a big reunion one of these 
Ve =, _~——Ss work. FS Sgt. Robert McWILLIAMS is days. F& Lt. Dale MUENCHOW was ‘f - > —_——_ starting his 4th year overseas with the 32nd reported wounded in action somewhere 

= 7 > ee division on Luzon. F& Lt. Nelson M. in Italy. Best of luck to him. "& From ce a? 5 aad ROBINSON has covered quite a bit of his English base, we hear that Ist Lt. 
| fe __‘crritory in Europe and might be soon on James PETERS blasted his targets with pin- 
—_—.—__ his way back to the States. FS Congratu- point precision on a very hazardous raid. Fe) tions to Lt. Wallace A. RUDOT on his we Ens. Arthur Ray SANDSMARK ead |..ndsdCUc recent promotion. F& As to Lt. Herbert L. fees ys ay See 

oe = SCHMIDLEY, he is a member of a P-51 ae eee a ae ee of ere 
| SSS. ce «Mustang Fighter Group going out on straf- orpus ast. gt. H. A. 
ed a BEAUTY , ae Pe ing al dive-bombing icons B= Hear MAUTNER who flew all over Africa and 

Sm ee ee fs that Charles J. SCHOTT is a Capt. now Italy dared to hike up the Vesuvius which 
zy ie _ Fa Pfc. Louis.J. WEST recently spent six “involved quite a little leg exercise.” 

months Bests: N. py es Pan electric Sailing on the high seas of the Pacific is 
en Re ‘eae shock at Fitzsimmons Hospital and is now. Ens. muel B. ji 

Gaetan ae C stationed at the U. of Minnesota attending a Cees ao jee 
ieee «medical college. FA More changes of ad- STRAUSS on his recent pismiotion: Ss My dress for Pvt. Norm ZIMMERMAN, APO Even after attending four other universities 

117, New York and Lt. Jack ZWICKERT, during his naval training, Ens. David D. 
Ee Rober SAME, 47, cand freBidee: a oer a Des Wie ee 

Beauty. This one’s an ambulance that “Went, icucmemrses ee BORE GS Ut Seat) ashington. 
through hell and high water with only a Coe Ge = It. R, ZUCKER is a communications 
few scars” while serving with the 100th = = s= = =oftcer at APO 497, New York. 
Infantry Division in Germany. | [fC 

. —_ ~~ 1947 
Air Depot Group selected for duty with - Bo 
the only Franco-American Air Force, the tt ee ee GOLLER, F 1/c has found 1 i . st: F  —Stsi“‘<‘i;wsésCéCWKS’:«way =o’ the Pacific on an APD. 3S First Tactical. F2 Lt. Don STEHR left = = + Seaman Harvey Vestal GUTTRY b 
Italy to be basking in the Wisconsin sun Laas ee) training as Ney as b: cea 
for a 30-day leave. "2 Who wouldn't envy & i — Rowen peers School of th ake be Lt. T. R. STEPHENS to be attending school a Naval Air Station. M& Pvt Adtur Bo JOS. 
in Paris. In his spare time he strolls = B= EPH has been flying aro tthe ?. een up the Champs-Elysees. B& Ens. Bryce E. th Peo eae eee eae ae . the Netherland East Indies are harbouring TATE seems ,to have settled at the USN him for a while. F& A/S Alfred $. KULI Hospital in Corona, California while War- ZMCKI is taking some Bae E eons 
ten F. VODAK EM 3/c is navigating on at the USNR pe. Med Sch aC ae ee 
the high seas. F& Pvt. Jack S. WINK can % Ma Last April Pvt. Arth ‘G LESSER was still be reached at Camp LeJeune, N. C. ¥ somewhere in the ‘Ataatic heading MOR 

APO 15921, New York. F& Pfc. L. D. 1945 _ LUNDER has moved to APO 450 while 
— ; Pvt. Anthony M. ROOD, Jr. is with Hq. 

Since VE Day 2nd Lt. Bernhardt A. <~ * we ©, Academic Reg’t TIS, an Benning. = ANDERSON must be taking time out from ~~" eo) Pvt. Warren SHAPIRO is rapidly changing his around-the-clock missions over Europe. ~=e Spe IO ae iF outfits. Now he has left Gen. Patton’s fam- 
He is an important meteorological observer 2 = == aaa I ous Third Army to join the 9th Army, at on a B-17 Flying Fortress. fe A speedy APO 89. & FC 3/c Chenowith J. WAT- recuperation to Pfc. Carl BABLER just re- 1st Lt. George YEP, ’45, Flying Fortress SON is finding out that it pays to keep up cently wounded on Okinawa. BS Lt. *4vigator, was one of our airmen forced to on the other fellows aboard ship and trades John O. BATISTE is located in Mannheim /474 behind Soviet lines after an attack on newspapers and magazines with them. 
and found many other Badgers in his unit. Berlin this spring. Holder of the Distin- 
Fa Just before the cessation of hostilities Shed Flying Cross, he with other crew 
S/Sgt. Daniel E. BEYLER had flown 35 embers, was a guest of the Russians for 

combat missions. His whole unit has been /#0 and a half weeks. EXCERPTS FROMIPOSTAL 
cited twice as a Distinguished Unit for out- BULLETIN 
standing performance against the enemy. 1946 ‘ = Pfc. Robert E. CLARK me now ORDER 27851 
rom Dutch New Guinea. A great Out the Pacific way you'll find Ri ivi i 
leader in the air fighting is Col. Irwin H. BOOMER, PhM 2/c Mang ind a ae sua paeoon oie oe a ee ae DREGNE, attached to the 8th AAF; he led Naval Mil itary Government Unit. PS lishers, addressed via the ‘feer post 
his Fighter Group down on an important Pyt. William A. CORPE was right in the offices at New York, N. ¥., or San Fran- airfield near Prague to hit the “ground- thick of Iwo Jima. M& A picture from Lt. ard dose (Gaaid Tere ee 
hogging” Luftwaffe. FA Ens. Dale Spear John R. DUCKWITZ shows him relaxing overseas, shall be accepted only when 
HARRIS graduated from Annapolis. F& jin the cockpit of his P-38 Lightning hey ae being. Sent in fulfilment of 
There are many shifting around these Fighter plane after completing his 50th dresses dor subeccigtoaior Dae 
days. Pvt. Torn JURA is at Texas A combat mission. B& Pfc. Spencer GOLD- subscriptions. 
& M in College Station and La Verne MAN can’t give any permanent address for Since similar restrictions govern mail JOHNSON, AS V-7, is attending the the time being. & We still hear from the to army personnel, our magazine, the 
USNR Midshipmen’s School in New York. 8th Air Force in England and ist Lt. Ken- ee A UENUS can peneeat Be Lt. Herbert YORSCH is recovering neth HELFRECHT who destroyed five | Alumni Association. To teeny icone 
from a slight case of jungle rot, and will enemy aircraft during a strafing attack near this limitation we are sending you the 
soon return to the Infantry, APO 37, San Munich. B& Cpl. Harley R. HENKE is eros Ae Ee eeeaaee Francisco. F& A/C Norton KOTCHER is back in the States and classified as radar QUARTERLY and “stuhidreher’s 
finishing his navigation training at San personnel. ®& Wishes of prompt recovery FOOTBALL LETTERS. Some of your 
Marcos, Texas. Fi Capt. Raymond H. go to Pvt. Ward JOHNSON wounded on jetow Hightne Badgers are Association . E Pine = e = » So if you wish to become a LUDDEN is now running a civilian hospi- Okinawa. F& Ens. Mortimer JOHNSON member here is the schedule of rates: 
tal on Jolo Island, Philippines. F& And is still with his COMADCOMPHIBSPAC, Reeular membership, $4. Intermediate 
here is the latest mailing information on San Francisco. SS Received from China membership (classes since 1940), $2. 
midshipman Egon W. MUELLER who is Ens. Joe KEENAN’s contribution to the 
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p Appleton, has been appointed assistant professor 
N92 tee he ener ee jhe dndina aawenite school ot law Biden: 

Bernadine FLYNN 6, she is a ee Ls ington, Ind. ; John MATHIESEN, "Chetek, 
: eGacGs rty i > oa as been 0. an_assi Sc 
toured the Badger ‘Oednance’ Plant “at Baraboo, ten 9 ship day Beoxraphy department “OF the “Miche 
i .. Mrs. 0 , social science S an Colle ‘Mini Technology, Hough- Teaches at Fast high sencol, as. been awarded 2 — SRI eae eee UE 
full fellowship. by Yale Se Oe ee r é Braphy in the’ Wisconsin Extension Division in 

is year... J. Har é pe, ST an De 42 years’ a teacher of iathematics inthe i" oe 
Whitefish Bay high school, will become princi- Pt 1939 w 
pal of the hook in September » =) Stanley E. a nai Rag Pasa hk eens Ceo ge gy 
BINISH, formerly of Green Bay, received his oe pintatigrie Jo WIEGAND, formerly of Eagle 
Master of Laws degree from George Washington a iver, is with an American Red Cross Clubmo- 
University, Washington, D. C. on May 30. _ bile unit stationed in Germany. She served in 2 SF England in 1943... Anita KOELLEN, Madi- 
1931 Ww SS se ee ye Pats Set, Berl oe 

Seat e none er tet eeelereer ate ee 0! api iver, ich. . . . Hazel HERRO, 
William C. HASSLINGER, Milwaukee, died oe Watertown, was married June 5 to Anthony 

in June after an illness of about two months. 6 Robina, Chicago. At home in Chicago... 
He had been associated with the A. O. Smith eee Richard J. MARSHALL will be the new  super- 

~Corp., Milwaukee since 1934 and at the time Le a vising principal of the John Edwards Graded 
Of bis death was superintendent of Naval Ord- a ? and High school, Port Edwards. He was for- 
mance ,./. Capt. Frank J. McKEE, | Madison, e merly Rp asepalebe the ugh school at Princeton. 

ied Gi Krone, also Madison, on -- - Maurice | , a former music super- 
ye os. iGaeE McKee is stationed at Camp oat visor in Whitewater, received his masters de- 
Gordon Johnston, Ela. eo? gree in May and will be a music director in 

Madison . . . Corp. James V. MOTL, Marshall, 
Ww married Elizabeth Fox, Waterloo, on June 12, 1932... ee eee See Cpl. Motl has been in’ service for 3% years, one 

Max Godfrey EHRLICH, associate professor Robert SHAPLEN, ’37, just returned from and a half of which were spent “in overseas 
of German at Syracuse university, died May 25 18 yonths and 12 amphibious landings in service. He was wounded in Belgium and has 
in Syracuse. Prof. Ehrlich had been an instructor J) ‘p, ific where he was a war correspondent teceived the Purple Heart. Cpl. Motl is at the 
in German at the University and had taught at 7¢ Saczjic wher d jJy fitzsimmons General hospital, Denver . . . Eun- 
the universities of -Chicago and California... for NEWSWEEK. Sports editor of the Daily ice BIGGAR, Edgerton and Major Franklin O. 
Mary HOOKER. formerly of Wausau and a Cardinal in 1937, Bob now writes up.a more ANDERS, 38, Fargo, N. Dak., were married 
member of the WAVES, was married March 16 (Ooo Suse His mext assignment will be June 16. Mrs. Anders is national advertising 
to Clarence H. Doty, Chief Pharmacist Mate, ‘¢7#0#S Same . oe A : manager of the Racine Journal-Times. Major 
USNR, Sweetwater, Tenn. Mrs. Doty is a Yeo. that of roving correspondent in the Pacific. Anders will return to Camp Atterbury, Ind., 
man 3/c at Washington, D. C... . Walter where he has been hospitalized since his return 
WITTICH has resigned as principal. at Nakoma in March from the Bilibid prison in Manila. He 
school, Madison...Mrs. Philip E. H. 1937 . . . « « « « « « « W_ had been a prisoner of the Japs for three years 
HODGE (Marian DUDLEY), Madison, and het “Jt (9) Edmund J. FRAZER, Winnetka, Ul, 29¢ Wears three battle stars on his campaign 
two young daughters are about to return to 2 ai b oe Wiiki Washington, D. C.. ‘ibbons for service on Bataan . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
their home in England. They came from Eng- Gas fa 16 At home at 159° Lerineton Ave. 43k SAVIDUSKY (Jane STARK), Madison, 
Jand in 1940 and Mrs. Hodge has been on the Nw "Yo City. Me and. Mis Renee ©. 2f€ the parents of a son born June 12. 
faculty of Northland college at Ashland... KAHLENBERG_ (Mary SPOHN "41) of 343 19. 

Zt Arthur, G. METZ, Madison, and Edythe Woodland Circle. Madison, will make thir 1940 . . . . . 2 . . . . W 
Taylor, Jacksonville, N. c were married June home in Dodgeville. Mr. Kahlenberg will be Kathleen Ann KILGORE, Madison, married 
BB eee, ty memper df the marine COMPS. the proprietor of the P. W. Hennesy retail feed Ralph E. Hall, petty officer 1/c, USNR of 

: store in Dodgeville . .". S. Fred BURAN, for- fouisville, Ky... on June 1. At home at 527 
mer owner of the Photo-Cam in Madison, who aple St., Fall River, Mass. . . . Jeanette MEI- 

19338 . . . . . « « «+ « « W has been with the American Red Cross’ as a Soe Aaeew as and John M. BOND, 45, 
Tied GHHLOKE | his, been jaclected by the (eld director | was (praised by) May: Gir gidictianat che Maden Gencal chanted 
Ser ee ton Oecd Bed Hole Ms, Gok Third Marine Divisidn, for his work during the Mr. Bond is to intern at the Colorado General Tao hets Geen. chose redieatowe director at WO" Jima’ ‘campaign. ospital, Denver... Mrs. Leonard O'BRIEN lof had been physical education director a (Margaret TURCK), is living with her two Richland Center for six years previous to his children, Kathleen and Terrence, at 1521 Upper employ at Madison West high school... 1938 . . . . 2 » «+ + =» + W_ Parkway S$. Weuwatesa mike Rt 224 Upper George J. LAIKIN has returned to private prac- Jane HASLANGER, music teacher at Emerson stationed at Camp Grant. He  recenti returned tice of Jaw in Milwaukee. He was special as- school, Madison, has resigned ... Lt. and Mrs. from the Persian Gulf Command Ed- sistant to the attorney general, Washington Carl T. GEISLER, formerly of Manitowoc, an- ward W. MILL formerly of Madison, is now a D. C. and will now specialize in taxes and re- nounce the birth of Margaret Elizabeth, pn May Far Eastern officer in the Dept. of State, in dated matters. 11. Lt. Geisler is now on his second tour ot Washington, D. C. He had been in military duty “in the Pacific theater... Adolph H. service and alter his discharge was with the 19 ewe ae grasa oo GENE SM armen mee, Be leat en i aes Fred HOLT, principal of the Richland Center World War II veteran .. John P. FRANK, is now olivine at a Wake Or ee high school since 1942, has accepted a position ego, with her two children, Karen’ Sue and as superintendent of the Boscobel high school = ~———————___—___ Both, Jr. Hec husband is serving in Guam. 
and grade schools. Fe Cee formerly of Madison . . . ‘, z ames SON and wife, the former Ana- 1935 .......... W | Altmeyer’s Aides el GRAVES, “41, and son Larry. lve at 4057 

Mrs. 3 3 . c ae 4 = ny iwgukee. Jim is an announcer at 

and’ her fasbeid De iat teRVANe oS, Wisconsinites in Washington | WTMJ and WMFM, the Milwaukee. Journal 
and three daughters make their home in Keno- number a great many, but Bad- ee re oe ee and Mrs. Graham H. 
sha. She is active in the Little Theatre group gers in and under the Social Se- ieee ne Sree G See eee ere 
and is serving as State President of the Womans ey Board 1 ee Ree ee aaa wil Bey Or 
Auxiliary to the Wisconsin State Medical Soci- curity Board are even more plen- Thue = {about twenty-five miles out. of: Montreal 
ety... Rolland D. NELSON lives in Hales tiful, proportionately speaking. ae aye two eels Barbara Jean and a 
Corners with his wife and two girls. He is em- Of course, Wisconsin’s Arthur Bebeatot maniac a ace nasar niet 
ployed by the Line Material Co., S. Milwaukee, > aayeo : ssistant professor. of chemistry at Macdonald esd aceistantvchick-casineer J. ALTMEYER, ’14, is chairman College, the Ag school of McGill university. 

3 of the Social Security board. og,” Qitin, W. MEYER, formerly of Manito- 
1996 0s i  W | Wilbur COHEN, 234)is technical” | Cita Cae ee 

Mrs. E. R. FEIDLER (Lydia KEOWN), Ar- advisor to the board. Working ployed in Brillion and Rib Lake . . . Ralph G. 
lington, Va., has been named art chairman of with him is Daniel GERIG, ’30. SCHLAWIN, Engineer in the Power Transfor- 
the District of Columbia branch of the National whouae * Sn B 2 mer Engineering department of G. E.'s Pitts- League of American Pen Women. Mrs. Feidler ‘0 in turn 1s assisted by Byron field, Mass. plant, is designing new types of recently ee awarded two Prizes for her entries JOHNSON,’38, James PARKER, high-voltage modulators, vital componcats of 
in an exhibit in ashington, D. C. e is wel °41, am f "43. ps many radar and electronic war devices... known as an illustrator of children’s stories. ee ane GREEN: aed, Marie STOELTING, Kiel, married Olaf Lee, . .. Ray HAMANN, Lawrence college basket: pCO Obs SOCIAL SCCHEILY: Madison, on June 10... W. O. (jg) Ro- ball coach, will join the Appleton high school legislation comes to the atten- land F. ALT, Algoma, was married to Carol 
peal nae ae 5 pee W. EO ONS tion of Ewen CLAGUE, ’29. Ee Reeer ees our May 30. At home an 

aramie, Wyo., has been appointed director o: 5 = ‘olumbus, O., where W. O. Alt is stationed. Sdaissions andvof ainerrice! comesnandence i chief of the bureau of employ- s 
the erie gO NerrasE extension division: ment security. His wife is Dr. 1941 w 
._- - Dorothy , assistant professor * Soren: eRe Nee tly eae eres ee eae ‘of home economics on leave from Wisconsin, 2 or gihy ee P. Le rae = Dr. John R. RYDELL, formerly of Superior, 
while studying for her doctorate at the Univer. practicing physician. TS. . en was married March 19 to Jean Dolan, of Den- 

sity, of, Ulinois, has been awarded the Ellen H. HOLLAND COMMONS, ’32, is < Cole De ee is ie oe 
ichards Research fellowship of $1,200 for the 7 i, urgery al 1 ayo inic, Rochester . . . 

Coming yehee = Seo patie Mise Teecara licen 2 iranian 20r she hosra: puere Elizabeth YOUNGS, Florence, is with the Amer: 
(Florence BEACH), Madison, announce the birth iss assisted —py Raleen z ican Red Cross. ‘Her address is APO 958, 
of a son, John Burr, in June... Mrs. Law- NEY, ’38. The direction of the Yo ree te Francisco . . . pee ee = 
rence PREUSS (Pauline REINSCH), now of the rm VI i: sas City. Mo., was one of the American Re 
State department, was assigned to’ special duty Doariis: held /servace is; bandied Cross girls to have the unusual experience of septic cinieeccs se Dasbascin Ostend Ss by Kathryn GOODWIN, ’26 and | having their Club building in. Antwerp totally 
Francisco . . . Lt. and Mrs. Harvey E. LEISER Sarah JAMES, 713. destroyed by a ‘‘V’’ bomb: Without Besitation 
are the parents of a son, Thomas Charles, born and with much activity they converted a former 
November 24, 1944 at Bethesda, Md. ~ catering establishment into a new Club for offi- 

’ 
sak



cers, even to the extent of seeding a garden so At home on the Wagner farm near Stier... =e===poare iS ee 

the boys can sit in the sunshine and dunk Nancy E. JOHNSON, Englewood, N. J., has eo ee 
ceases ... Lt. George S. GROSCH, nat oe in eee for Hee eee in ee eg i ee ee 

i 1] e is an American Red Cross staff = = = == ~~ hl 
Paseia! Mees e ee aeons Anacostia assistant and had been employed at Lime Ridge | Ul 
Naval’ Chapel. Washington... Betty. Ann Airport in New York... Warrant Officer and |= | oe 
BOWDEN, Madison, now associated with sta- — Ee be NELSON pe ee pa of Vee 8 
tion KOL, Seattle, Wash., was heard in a spe- a daughter, Nancy Ann, on May 28 at Santa 0 4 2 | Ln 
cial, Reds Cross propram starring Helen, Hayes: Mona nee os ae Donald Rind? (Ruth | _ = 2 
... Rev. Louis BULTENA of the Bryan Mawr W » and sons, Jon and Brian, rrr eet—“‘iw oe 
Presbyterian church, Cottage Grove, received his rived to spend the “duration” with her folks in = J 2 -—" _ 

Ph.D. in the May commencement .. Dr and Madison. They had been living in Ithaca, N. Y. 9 — a Pe 

Mrs. | Clarence P. CHREST (Thelma FLUKE). oe f a a 4 
Ann Arbor, Mich... announce the birth of a 4 @ Le Cae. 

deughier, Dianne “Elizabeth, on May 16 5 1943 ......-+.-+.+W (| a 
Raymond J. , Gillingham, drowned June i . Leg Poe 
srmonG ae cae he was diving left the highway \ Dorothy FRANTZ, Fennimore, and Dr (23. Saag fF 8 

‘ 3 Paul W. PHILLIPS, °41, formerly of Sparta, = = §$ '/— fr 
near Rockbridge and plunged into the Pine j Both D: fd Mrs. Phil. (= 2 Se 

Gvet, Me, Foley had been discharged from army  WSt Martied May 28. Both Dr. and Mis. Ebi (ida ~ ae 
River. ey ad een ei talked in Dec. lips are on the staff of St. Luke's hospital, . ee 

1940 and had served. in both the Central Pacine CbiCag. - - Dorothy DAHT, Milwaukes, and (ii \ / a. a : ilip : ie * — If reg = 
and Ben A eae of ape. de! were matried May 26. Lt. Martineau recently ne 
John S. MEEK, Madison, received his Ph.D. de feturned from duty in the Pacific and is on | f : 
oife is the former Mary McPHERSON “43 A pote re) Bere eet Elie 7 * 
Korey eee 2 As ena Ne Ny Ce Robert Breidsiee, also of Milwaukee on May 26. Al i 
ae re parents ole acannon Sarah JONES, Milwaukee, and Thomas B. | | 
born in Yuma, Ariz., an April 25 ..'.. Henty A. j4-yj See 2 ? i; : , 
OLSON, superintendent of schools at Ellsworth MCNAMARA, 42, Ta, Crosse, ‘were married and 
was elected superintendent of the Stoughton : Mi Der MNaminracis’ sesident Spngeian 
schools... Gene BRINDIS, Milwaukee, was S®°coor "County Hospital in | Chicago : 
married June 12 to Evelyn Trepol . . . Mr. and ee 7 
Max Joba E. HOEFE. (Kathleen MENOHER, Noma KAAP, Fenpimore, and S/S¢i- Daniel, T. 
°40), Albertson, L. I, N. Y. announce the birth Robert were married June 1 at Ft. Worth, Texas. : . 

of a daughter, Susan Kathleen, born on June 13. Be nope os been aeaeae HOS cone Joan OLDFATHER, ’36, is serving in 

nt Richard = GUSTAESON: 7 Asblang ea waukee, married Carol Gaenslen on June 2. At India as a Red Cross staff assistant. She had 
edad ees car ponents Pes the Power home in Milwaukee... Willard A. KREHL. been a copywriter for the CHICAGO 
Transformer Engineering department of the Gen- Madison, as, accepted 4, Post Conor wediatery, TRIBUNE before joining the ARC. 
eral Electric company’s Pittsfield, Mass. plant. 70°), dition, “be is. engaged in Feseat ch 28 Bins 

1942 -W DOUGLASS. ‘Hebron, “Ih” received his “Bachelor Sylvania’s Engineering Research Labs in Kew 
Pieter ea eee eae ort of Divinity degree at’ the Seabury-Western Theo- Gardens, L. I., where he is an advance develop- 

Marcia WALTON, Madison, joined the Ameri- logical Seminary, Evanston, on June 14. He will ment engineer . . . Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fremont- 
can Red Cross, in Washington, D. C. on May 7. serve St Mark’s Episcopal Church, Barron, St. Smith (Margery STAFFORD), Brookline, Mass., 
he po outialoss Nee Seen Barnabas, (ee Lake and St, Phillips, Turtle announce the birth of a son on June 12. 
merican Red Cross staff asi - Lake... Caro vanston, married Lt. 

terranean theater of operations, stationed at pres- (je) John R. Findorff, USCGR, on June 13. 
ent, in Italy. Until her Red Cross appointment, fe) PM0,0 patOetn employed on ihe ofice 1945 - . . - . - 2 s+ + » W 
Miss Rumizen ee et oY, ee cf Marshal Field’s in Chicago . . . George G. Pfc. Joyce M. WARNE, North Freedom, a 
Wright Corp., Buffalo... - Jack J. CQHEEN: CORMACK, Wausau, was married June 7 to WAC at Mayo General Hospital, Galesburg, il., 
Wheeler, Wis-. married Jeng spcca s’an intern  Mafiorie Lou Spears. At home at 1406 Grand was married May 5 to Pfc. Carl E. Seifert... 
sin Rapids, on May 25. Mr. Coheen is an intern Ave., Wausau. Mr. Cormack is employed as 2 James T. RIPPCHEN, Stoughton, and Dorrit 
at Mt. Sinai hospital, Chicage-sovern Salesman for a drug firm... Robert J. McHardy, Fairfield, Conn., were married May 25. 
BROCK, Shorewood. and Richard N- LOVETT. MEYER, Two Rivers, was married June 9 to Mr. Rippchen is’ an officer in’ the Merchant 
‘40, Park Falls, were married May 26. At home Rebecca Rosser, Nelsonville, O. Mr. Meyer is a Marine. Khey are residing, temporarily, in New 
in Woodbury. No Je whee Me hovett is.cm- veteran of World War II and is now a chemi- York City... . Lila Jane BEAN, Vesper, Wis., 
piyed a Sane ieee Ve vente, cal engineer with the U. S. Rubber company, was married’ May 22 to Gordon W. DECK, 
pelle eo Club cleades ond pone aan wy, Guatieston, Wa Val. - Frances CIMINO, formerly of Butler, S. D. At home on 2 farm 
Monroe county ol” MENG). “Visalia, Cale, on. Sen0sha, and Donald B. REINKE, Kewaunee. near Vesper... Gwendolyn FORRER, and 
Eo ee N ds isalia. Calif, 29° were matried June 6. Mr. Reinke is a Mo. MM Robert J. LAWRENCE, '44, both of Madison, 
pounce the birth of 2 son, Joho. Christian, on i/c in the navy and is at present stationed in were martied May 27. Mr. Lawrence is a petty 
May ag eae : wictyen. “Md Chicago... Ensign Paul F. OPITZ, Neenah officer, USNR, and is attending radar and radio 
Arlene Knapp, Lancaster, were married June 12. and Carolyn Hughes, Lexington, Ky., were school at Navy pier, Chicago. Mrs. Lawrence 

married June 15. Ensign Opitz reports to San will serve her dietetic internship at Massachu- 
Francisco. setts General hospital, Boston, beginning in Sep- 

tember . . . Frances LIPTON, Burlington, and 
Laurence A. WEINSTEIN, ’45, Madison, were 

TOMAS oaks cheremeeee i aca aw, married May 27. At home at_ i309. Vilas Ave. 
: Madison . . . Elizabeth F , Madison, 

oe Carol SWENNES married | Set. Robert C- will assume her new duties as laboratory aide 
Y Burns, both of Madison, on April (2. At home in the engineering department of the Forest 

é ic Waukegan, Ill. . ... Beverly RANSONE, Products lbomttry Jane 1" ’Anae HOEG: 
_ Pittsburgh eons. and Robert) be » ‘42, HOLT, Madison, is a staff member at the Me- 
ag ¢ Racine, were married) May 25. Both Mr. and morial’ Union. She is outing director and_ad- oo i biochemistry; Wise A as Biss) Geyer | #re) employed an, the biochemist ‘visor =tox the | Wisconsin Moofers .  Catok 
= department at the University . .. Ensign Ray lL. KRAUSE, Wausau, will be girls’ worker for the Pe SENGBUSH, Elkhorn, married Earlene Vogel on Neighborhood House in St’ Paul. Minn... 

af ar May 19 . . . Joan TAYLOR, Rhinelander, and isa es bs 2 yt . y 2 i Mary Ann REED, Massillon, O, has been ap: 
re 8 S It, Clyde Danton LAKE, (41, Minocqua. urcai Pointed summer business manager of the Wis- 
a (ae : married June 2. Lt. Lake has recently returned consin Players. Miss Reed has been in New 
o 23 oe: from the South Pacific . . . Helen FORNE- York doing radio work . . . Doris SCHOSTAL, 

ae ee) FELT, Marshfield, married John H. DABEL, New York, has accepted a position with the 
ea Oa = A Milwaukee on June 2. At home at 2153 N. 47th Armed Forces Institute, Madison . . . Marjorie ES =e . St., Milwaukee, where Mr. Dabel is employed WAGNER, Milwaukee, and Lt. Don T. CRO- 

Ba in the sales department of Johns Mansville ... MER, ’44, Beloit, were married June 2. At home 
y Joha W. MARCH, sports reporter for the Capi- jn Miami, Fla... . Suzanne WENZEL and Lt. ; tal Times, Madison, left for Milwaukee, where Philip D JOHNSON, both of Milwaukee, were 
| : he will be employed by Arthur Anderson & Co-, married June 9. At home at Miami Beach, Fla. 
= public accountants... Frank MILLER, R. D. | | | Bernhardine POCH, Milwaukee, and Lu- 
a M. 1/c, Platteville, married Virginia Monroe, cien GAGNERON, ’44, Port-au-Prince, Haiti, 
. Mt. Hope, on May 27... Ensign Arthur E. were married June 9 in Milwaukee. At home in 
4 BEYERSDORF, Milwaukee, and Virginia Eisele, Milwaukee . ... Emily FERAGEN, Ogdensburg, 
- Madison, were married May 8. Ensign Beyers- and Ens. Wendell McHENRY, *44, Waupaca, 

oe dorf is stationed at Miami, Fla... . Cpl. Rey- were married June 9. At home in Elm Homoja 
, ae nold L PEDERSEN, Frederic, and Gladys Bloom, village, Annapolis, Md... . Ensign John J. 

fs he : Siren, were married June 2 in Glendale, Calif. O’LEARY, East Troy, married Margaret Kohl- 
2 Cpl. Pedersen is a marine stationed at Camp man, Lodi, on June 12. At home in Ithaca, 
ea Pendleton. At home at 2966 W. 9th St., Los N. Y., where Ensign O'Leary is stationed . .- 

] Angeles, Calif. . .. Mary ROSE, Madison, and Anton L. SCHAEFFLER and Gloria Plantz, both 
ne Franklin J. Mattingly, Louisville, Ky., were of Milwaukee, were married June 16. At home 

z matted fans, G: AE tome in Milwaukee .-o-at 7542, Thouron St. Philadelphia.» . Jean 
ue 3 oan , New York and Lt. Constantin , Benton, an orva! , 43, 

Milwaukee Journal Photo NY""Sainderichin of the French army, were mat- Whitelaw, were married June 10. At home on a 
Mrs. Thomas McHugh, formerly Doris sed May 2 ia Nex, York. Lt. nee is Semel aeat Whitelaw “i Clarence, c. Cok 

2 : with the French Military Mission in New Yorl , married Eugenia Hayes, Berlin, on June 
VRZAL, *41, bas just started her second year Ta" ived the Croix de Guerre for his service 16. At home in Pullman, Wash. where Mr. 
as the only woman in Milwaukee to operate 3 Dunkerque. He was taken a prisoner by the Gorchels will be librarian’ in Washington State 
a horse drawn milk truck. When her hus- Germans and later gscaped, and worked for the College . . pan, My MONTGOMERY, Madi- 

‘ rench underground. . . Lt. illiam - son, is working in Washington, D. C. as bilin- band went overseas she decided she wanted SMITH, Jr., Ripon, and Jane Johnson, were gual secretary with the U. S. Office of Education 
to do “a man's job,” and she’s been at it ever married’ June 16. Lt. Smith is stationed at Lin- in the Division of Inter-American Education 
since. , coln, Nebr. . . . Forrest GEHRKE is with the Relations. 
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Fighting Badgers Mailbag Cla Oe 
| ee GC 

Se he eee cot hmmm 

“The publications are really tops and for | ea eS . _ | 

a few brief moments life at Wisconsin > ~ , | Sy Se)  \ Ms oo ——r—™—e 
seems a reality. It certainly does boost one’s | y _ _ — WFP ~~ —S—i‘S~SCS 
morale just a few degrees (and always at Lee == f> SS = CO —— 

the right time) to realize that the campus Oo fe CO ey. f ae ee es) 
is still waiting for the fellows to return. S  Ys/ & \.. oo]. | 
Also, those are the things which drive home Teo?) a - \ fe ee lel 
to each of us the “why” and wherefore we | J ae _- — —r—O_O_sesh 
are over here; though I hope you don’t mind fo ee. | | 
the analogy of time-payment plan buying. LD fe _.-- « —  —rr—“_—SsSMh 

For we have purchased of freedom the right fF = F noe - 
to attend not only Wisconsin but all insti- : 4 ee | =. =... > 
tutions, and the bill just came early in life. : yi -—_ i; , ...—dCd 

I’m sure our families feel the same way. el “ es {4 8 ONSIN Allimul = = 60] 

T/Ser. RICHARD C. SULLIVAN, ’44” = — =< ‘ eee , 

“I can’t possibly tell you how much I [ Stee a 
enjoy receiving the alumni publications. Not — 7 OA ee fi / 

i -— 8 =—— 
many weeks ago we were struggling through . | @ ee 1) 9) rots f 

the battle of Iwo Jima and one of the high- . £4 Or 
lights (for me) came on the 13th day on S — NA Col QC . 

which I was blessed with a Cardinal and an o | YX So —— S 

alumni bulletin, which needless to say took | § — oo! 
F a >  £§hsc. : my mind far away from Iwo for a few min: at OE ae : 

utes at least. _ | | ae ae U 2 
Prc. Witt1aM A. CorPE, 46” a  \  .£+SFAS ibe pon e vot , 

PO NU Of Re if 10 Ic 
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Russia i “y* sie “ Test: 

“Thank you for your overseas alumni bul- — A y 

letin. I get it regularly and it’s nice to read wee — é 
what's going on around the campus, and see Cw we comma 

the doings of some of the people you used “d 
to know there. I envy the people who write 
to you about running into classmates or old 
campus friends—I have been stationed for 
the last eleven months at the American Air 
Force bases in the Soviet Ukraine, called 
Eee commen, and haven't run across : . 

any familiar alumni. Lately we have had hun- d b h l 

dreds of combat air men whose heavy bomb- guarantee y t 1S sca 2 

ets forcelanded behind the Russian front 
lines after Pens Germany. They pass 
through our small base on their way to their é 
PATE CET Oe HE ATC IRE Atri oais Line @ To make sure that the food and drug products you buy have a 

but still no familiar faces. Spent a month a full quota of Vitamin D, the “Sunshine Vitamin,” look for 2 
on the site of the Crimea conference and e S aie eee ?, z ye 

was sure of running into somebody from this seal. Every product bearing it is rigorously tested in the oa 
ist i in, ni that . * . 
eae oe eee oe Foundation laboratories at regular intervals. These check-ups 3 A 

Still no luck. If somebody ever heads this make certain that the products have full potency to help bring 
way, look me-up. - cz} 

Capt. GEORGE FISCHER, ’45” health and well-being to you and your family. os 

Mariana Islands For twenty years the Foundation has carried on this program . 

“I certainly was pleased to receive the of research and testing. It licenses only products of definite o 
Cardinal Communique and was especially 3 ‘ * 
Gitcrecied to chee about a Veterans Club? value. That is why the Foundation seal has won the complete 
being organized on the Campus. I only had . . S 
oe se Ske 5 go, before ae aaatine soy a confidence of the medical profession and the public. Look to 
can imagine how anxious I am to get back. ii r 

I have been overseas for about nine pons - ioe paces Suatantce: 
ut a recent promotion to “1st” has booste: ° 

my morale Ae end. My station has been Send today for this FREE NUTRITION CHART. 
“somewhere in the Marianas”. We've been 2 z 3 iz 3 
bombine Gao Vina and Chichi Juma aad’dow It will aid you in guarding your family’s health. 

we're waiting for another theatre of opera- ne 

tions. : Ihe secs 

By the way, while on rest leave in Oahu I i Se ra - if 

attended a couple of high school football <a \ WISCONSIN ALUMNI Research F DAH y 

games in the Honolulu Stadium and what oO at }2 \ MADISON 6, WISCONSIN So uf 
should I hear but one of the cheering sec- one NOT EP Ser : \ : La on 9) 
tions singing “On Punahou’’ (POO-NAH- ee ms Wy, \\ se i eS 
HOO) to the Gnd op Oa Were ras ee MaeNe \ Please send me FREE your Nutrition C. &: ) 

Hearing that tune in far-away Hawaii made . eo AN S By a 
me feel ‘“U-lonesome” you can bet. Cte SD NAME 

Lots of luck to your efforts to keep us ky Se s : 4 = - 

“Hep” on University affairs. Cees —<“‘i‘é=CN ESS; pe ea) 

Sincerely, : — : Jia ae og 
Lr. Howarp T. GRreGor, ’43” eC ——r—~— City ONE. iAH Sf 
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